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PREFACE

This essay on the origin of the Bengali Script was

originally written by me in ray mother tongue at the

suggestion of the Into AchArya Rlmeodrm Sundara Trivrdl,

Principnl of the Ripoo College, who to my gresrt regret

ha. not lived to see it* publication. Principal Trivedi

intended to pnbliah thio eeoay in tho Journal of the BaiSglva

SAhityn Par:«ad, of which learned Society ho wo* the

Secretary and one of the founder*. At the (nggeotion of

tho Hon'hle Justice Sir Aiutosa MukbojfldhyAya, Sara*vat1,

8A.tra-VAcha.pati, it wa tranelatod into English and

ubmitted with Principal Trivedi'* cement for the University

of Calcutta Jubiloo Reoearch Prirc which vra* awarded to

mo in 191S. Tho publication of Chao work waa undertaken

by tho Univanity of Calcutta at the direction of the

Hon'blo Ju.tioo Sir Aiutofa MukhopAdhyAju, Saraavatl,

SA.tra.VAcha.pati, Kt., C.S.I., M.A., D.L., Ph D., D.8c.,

etc., then Vice-Chancellor of the Univmity.

I am indebted to my tenchor the venerable Pandit

MaliAmahop&Jh yAya Harm Praaida Sbtrl, M A, C.I.K.,

formerly Principal of the Oovernment San.krit College,

Calcutta, and now VmUmt of the A.iatic Society of

Bengal, and Dr. D. B. Spooner, B.A., Ph D., F.A.S.B.,

formerly Suiierintendent, Arcbiological Survey, Eastern

Circle, and now Officiating Dirwrtor General of Arehite-

logy in India, for maoy correction* and valuable sugges-

tion*. My friend Mr. Sureodrwoath Kumar ha. helped me
greatly by translating portions of work* in German and

French for my nee. My popU Prof. Kalida* Nag, M.A., of

the Scottish Churches College, Calcutta, has revised the
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typewritten manuscript twice and ha* corrected many of the

proofs. My thanks us doe to Sj. Hemchandra UorrimI,

Extra Assistant Commiasioacr, Gachati, Assam, for

pointing out the modern Beogmli inscription recording the

dedication of the image of Amrfttakedvara at Kamftkbyl

near Gauhati in Assam. To my friend Pandit Vasanta

Rafijana Ittya Vidradvaltahha Kavirafljaaa, the Custodian

of the manuscript collection of the BaOglya Slbitya Paripd, I

osre a deep debt of gratitude. Mr. Riya has eoahled me to

complete the history of the development of the Bengali

Script by collecting transitional and Inal forms from the

in Rankora, a task which I oonld never have succeeded in

completing without h is aid. I am indebted to the Council

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal and the Executive

Committee of the Baftglya S*hitya Parifad for permission

to photograph and reproduce certain pngee of a manuecript

of the BodhicbaryftraUra of ^ntudeva, written in HM
V. E , and of the KrW*-KMtana of Catrfldlm.

20/4 Aujnt, 1919.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

A. Tie mmmftmnl.

Ia an nay on the origin and development of the

Bongali script, oo« mint necmaarily follow the atop* of the

late Hofrath IV Georg Uuhler, the father of the science

of Indian Paleography. rhough Burnell’* woilc on the

object wa* published long ago. the accuracy of the

narrative ami the .orutifr arrangement of Biihler’s work

have made hi* claim to the title indisputable Hi* Mutkt
waa published ia IfW, aa a fart of the

Gr**A'iu Jtr i«J*-«/i*eiru /'ir/-/ayie wmA J/tetlumtknuAt,

organia.il by that indefatigable publisher, I>r. Karl J.

Trubner of Straaahurg. The work, a* a matter of

Cuurae, waa «hort and rouriae, and dealt with the develop-

ment of Indian alphabet* opto the I Kill Century A. I).

The development of the alphabet!, from 0 . C. 3&d to 600

A. D., ia eliwrly dcarritwd in tbie work. Bui after that

period, lack of material, obliged the learned author to

Conaider the development of the Northern Jphabet a* a

whole, aad not according to ite varieties. The dhoorenee

made during the la»t anteen yenra hare rcndcml it |>OMible

to take up that norl now. The- arrangement followed in

then? page* ia mainly that of IV iliililn’. from the dann

of the historical period to the 6th century A. 1>., but i«

different with regard to the a.ib.njomt period*. In latter

periode, more attention ha* been paid to ejiecimens

from North-Eastern India, ami tbc lateat discoveries added

to the liat of epigraph*, have been analysed. Tliu*, the

inscription* on the raiiing.pillars at Rodh-Gayi have been

placed in their proper position in the chronological order
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according to the uew light thrown on them. Id the Gupta

period, the addition of a new variety of the alphabet U

now possible, owing to the discoveries of the remains of

ancient Indian civilisation in the deserts of Central Asia.

Fresh discoveries have also made it possible to trace the

gradual displacement of the Eastern variety of the

Northern alphabet by the Western one, in the 5th and 6th

centuriee A. D , and to dctermioe the exact epoch of the

final displacement Finally, new materials have facilitated

the determination of the type specimens of each lariety, in

each particular century, with a nearer approach to

accuracy.

From the 7th century onward, it has been found

impoeeible to follow the arrangement in Dr. Buhleris work,

as the development of the Eastern variety from 600-1100

A. D. has not been clsariy shown there. In the following

pages, the alphabets of the North-Eastern inscriptions of

the 6th and 7th centuries A D. have been separately

analysed. In the 8th century, we find three different varieties

of the alphabet in Northern India, or more strictly four,

if we count the alphabet of Afghanistan, which is as yet but

little known. The Western and Afghanistan varieties were

developed from the old Western variety, while the Central

and Eastern varieties were evolved out of tbc old Eastern.

The Eastern variety lost ground and its Wretern boundary

gradually receded eastwards. The development, of the

Eastern alphabet only, has been followed in these pg*e.

It has become possible to show, that proto-Bengali forms

were evolved m the North-East, long before the invasion

of Northern India, by the Niger! alphabet of the South-

West, and that Nlgarl has had very little influence upon

the development of the Bengali script. The chronology

of the Pile dynasty of Bengal, and specially their relations

with the Gurijara-Pratthlrms have been settled from
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•ynehrooUm., and a detailed ditcumion <4 tbe .object

will be found in my monognpL on tbe PiUi of Bengal *

It ia evident that Nlriyanepftle preceded Maheudra[*la

and Magadha, .penally the Wette* portion of it wai

included for sometime in the Empire of the Gurjjara-

Pratlhinw. The rotabiuhmeot of this sequence ia of the

ntmoat importance, at it enable* ua to treat the analyaia

of PUa record*, which are dated in the majority of caaea

in regnal year*, with more confidence.

With the introduction of the Kigarl acript in the

10th century, the Wcatero limit of the uae of (I* Kaetero

alphabet waa MiH further reduced. In the llth rouUiry,

we find that, there ia very little eiailarity between tbc

alphabet uaed in Denar* and that uaod in Gayt. Tlie

progreaa of the change, haa been very rapid, and we find

the complete proto- Bengali alphabet in the llth century

A.D. In the I fib century, we find fnrtlwr change*, which

make the formation of the modern Bengali alphabet

almoct complete. The final development of certain letter*,

eucb aai.ro and pe, are not noticeable ontil after the

Muhammadan eon.,act. The dearth of record, of the

13th and 14th eeutu.ie* A.D., both manuacript and

epigraphies, make* it impoamlJe to follow tbc develop-

mentof throe letter* in thi. period. The .hock of the

Mohammedan com,neat ,aral,wd Kaalem India, from
which it new recovervd entirely. The blow .tunned

literature, prevented it« growth during tbc firat two

ceuturiee after tbe o.n.,ue*t, and a |«rtial revival wan

made only in tbe 15lb century. Tbe revival received a

frroli impetu. from tbe Neo- Vai.navr.ru of Caitanya and

hi. follower.. With the paralysis of literature, the

development of the alphabet alao .topped. Very few

HaouinctUa Vol. V. Pi III.



change# have, indeed. been made in the Eaitern alphabet

from the 12th century A D. down to the nineteenth.

Such change#, u are noticeable, were made daring the

15th and l«th centuries, and hare been illustrated by the

alphabet need in two Urn written in Beogali

(I) $4nt.de*.-. BUk^vyiniire, copied in Vikmua
Samrat UW (1435 A.D.). ducorered by MaUmaho-
pidhjt^a HaraprasAda fftatrl, C. I. B. in Nejml and

purchaeed by him for the Aeiatie Society of Bengal.

(No. 0. 8067.) The complete colophon of thie me. hae

already been publiehed by me in my monograph on

SaptagiCma. 1

(*) Candidlea '• Kn+i-KUUimi, a new work din-

oovered by Pandit Vaeantarah)ana Riya, Vidradvallnbha,

the Keeper of the me. collection of the Vabglya-SAhitya-

P»ri*ad. Thoegh the material ie paper, the ecript make#

it impoeaibie toaeaign the ma. to any date later than the

14th century A.D.

The completely de.cloped alphabet hae not changed

at all during the 17th and 18th fcnturiee A.D. In the

l#th century, the tentacular and cJeee>cal literature

receired n frmh impetoe, ne the result of the contact with

the Wert, but the alphabet cewmd to change, lie form,

were etereotyped by the introduction of the printing pme,
and it ia not likely that in future it will change ite form,

in each century.

B. Ti* iimill if lit ear of lit Etilt'n Finely.

From the beginning of the Empire of the Mauryae

till the downfall of the Imperial Goptae, Allahabad and

ite immediate neighbourhood formed the weetern

limit of the uee of the Guptn alphabet. The weetern

J. A. 8. B. <8. B.). Tel . p



PLATE I

FragmenKiy Inscription on

image of Budha-Raigir-

Patnall. M.»

No. N S 2.
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limit is the roost important ooe, u this »u the only

limit which changed iU position. Upon the formation

of a Western variety in the Nofth-Kasteru alphabet,

this limit gradually receded eastward*. Id tire Sth

century, Henan* formed the cwrtenr boundary of tire

Western variety, hnt in ti* beginning of the 11th century,

we hml that the limit has receded further blast. lu lire

12th century, both varieties were being used in Magadha,

aa is shown by the Govindapur Stone Inscription of the

Saks year 10S»,' and the Bodh-Oayl Inaeripthm of Jayne-

car illra.’ After the Muhammadan compwst, the Western

variety gradually spread itself over the whole of South

Bihar or Magadha, and the use of the Kirirro variety was

confined to the western limits of Bengal proper. The

usd of the Kaatern variety, however, laded in Magadha
till tire Uth century, when we find it in votive inscriptions,

on fiag-stonrr in the mart-yard of the Orest Temple at

Bodh-Gay*,* and io a new nurriptioa dimvend by

Mr. 1.11 Bihftri Ul Singh, TV|*ily Snpenntcndent of

Police, Hihar. The Oay*.JV*p</3aMjs*r«m temple

inscription of V. S. 1257 and the Umg* Hill inscription of

Bhairavendra* ( V. S. UMmlMV A.I). ) show that

Nfigarl had eotirely displaced tl« Ka.tcni variety in

Magadha.

In the north the snowy mountains formed the

northern limit. Hut ia the north-east the Bengali

alphabet was adopted in Assam, where not only iu the

Kamauli grant of Vanlyadeia, but also iu other

inscriptions, Bengali characters have l«en exclusively

• Bthmpkla laStsa, Vel II. p. Ml
• M.moirs, All, TsL V, pi iu>.
• C.snniphan'. Arvk.ok^K.1 S.rrer Report.. Vei I. PI II.

Nnlil
• j. a a b. (x. » X Td n. p.

»
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used. Ia the AMam pUUm of Vallabhadera of the

Saka year 1107-1185 A.D.' we find arehaisme, which

larked ia the backwoods of drihaation. la the rest the

Bengali script »ae also being need ia Sylbet, where similar

archaisms are to be met with ia the Sylbet grants of

Kedaeadeea • and TttUtadera.' Ia the south the

Bengali script was used throughout Orissa. We find the

proto- Bengali script ia the Anaata Vleodera temple

inscription of Bhatfa Bharadsra at Bbaeane ivara, and

the modem Bengali alphabet ia the grants of the OhAga
Kings NrsiAhndera II • and Kpiihhndeva IV. •

The modem carsive OJiyl eeript wss developed oat of the

Bengali after the Mth centary A. D. like the modern

• HWbUOm.Tel.T.HML
• rmw.si .ss. a. . ». >». a un.

• Mr mi
• j. a. • ». in, n i.p m



CHAPTER II

Tk. orlharn Indian ilfUWU (B.C. 350 A.D. 500).

A. TU OU*r iU.rp JlpUUt.

Leaving aside the various thrones about t(* origin of

the ancient Indian alphabet, we turn to examine it as

it hae been found to exist at the beginning of tbs biitoricnl

period. It is sufficient for the pnrpose of the present

article that Dr. Buhler recogniasd the antiquity of the

Indian Alphabet in Atoka’s time. "The existence of so

many local varieties, and of so eery numerous cursive forme,

proves, in any case, that writing had had a long history

in Atoka’s time aod the alphabet was then in a state of

tran.ition • The alphabet is also recognised to be " a

•cript framed by learnrd Brahmans for writing Sanskrit,"'

The earliest Indian inscription is tke record on the

Pipriwg vote discovered in 1898. It cao he provrd on

pnlaographical grounds that the form, of Drlb ml

letter* used in incising this record are older than

those of Atoka's mecriptiooe. The vasrs found in

the StOpa at Piprdwi contained according to one

authority the relic (&rirs) of Uuddha himself, » and

according to another, those of hie kinsmen of the Sikya

clan.* It hs. been surmised that the stops was raised

over the relics of the fekjas, who were slain by

Viuidhaka, King of Kofela, during the life-time of Buddha

• Bohler's lad— (tg-W), p 7.

• IM. p 17.

• J. R. A. 8.. IMS, p. **.
• J. R. A. 8, lt*X. p. CpsX
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himself. Consequently the date of the Piprfiwf inscrip-

tion must lie either in the 5th or the 4th centuries B.C.

Psl&ogrtphieal evidence fully supports this conclusion ;

the .rchaie form, of the Hrthal alphabet found on the

Persian m'ftti, which went out of the general use in

Atoka's time, are found to bar. been nsed in the inscrip-

tion. An analysis, of the characters of this inscription,

would be out of place here, as it doe. not properly belong

to the Eastern variety of the Maurya alphabet. It

serrm to indicate the upper limit of the ose of the aljrhabet

of this period. The lower limit has been filed by Biihler

at 200 B. C. 1 The seals, found by Cunningham rvt

Pilot,* which according to Buhler belong to the period

when Brithmt was writtsn boushophedon (0werj«4»to»),

Were -rally eeal-matriceo, like the KohVisgw|l. Hock

seal-matris of the JM*aJ«ea/Jdii>aff 6.tonka.*

B. rmiiim tftk* OUUt M-'f* AlpUhtt.

In I8W. Buhler adrartted the eiistenee of two

distinct varictice of this alphabet, r.x

(0 the Northern : to be found in the rock-edicU at

Kllsi, the pillar -edieto at Allahabad, KAdhil, MilhiI,

NiglivA, Pwjri.il ami RAmpuml, the minor rock-edicts

at Bairifr, SahasrRm, the inscriptions of the BaribAr

caves and Sttftci and SAntoth pillars j

(A) the Southern : to be founj in the-rock edicts at

Girolr, Dhauli ami Jaugwja and the minor rock-edicU at

Siddapura.

Bdhler already noticed the eiiitonoe of varieties, at

this period, in the Northern Maurya alphabet. "Even

• !-*«. Mnriplj (r-e H),| »
• CsBDiag^am. Afrfc. SmrrT Report. Tot XV, PI. III.

• >U.li (i.pu lonip(Him. p. WJ. n. vWI B.
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the writinga in the northern teraiona »re not quite

homogrucoua. The pillar edict* of Allahabad, >1 14hit,

Niglivi, Pwierit, Rfclhii nod Ktnpurwt form > very

closet) connected act, in which only occasionally minute

difference* ran be traced, and the edict* of Bail*! No. I,

Sahiarim, BarAblr and StAd, do not differ much. A
little further off *Uod* the Dhaali teparaU edict* (• here

Kdiet VII b*a been written by e different hand from

the reat), the Delhi-M.** edict* end the Allahabad

Queen' edict, a* three .how the angular it*. Very

peculiar and altogether different ie the writing of the

roqk-edicl of K*l*i, with it, eome leu on on the coina of

Agalhoclea and PanUIron (but alto *ome in the Jaugaija

M|«rau adicU), agree Perha|-, it ia punihl* to apeak

aleo of a North-NVeatern variety of the older Mauiya

alphabet."'

Thu* Biihler diatinguiahea three different aub-vanctira

in the Nortliern Maury* alphabet. Avoiding to tbeir

geographical di.tnbution, they may he rlaeaifird a*

followa :

—

(a) The North-Kaatern—found in the Allahabad,

HftdnU, MBUnB, KBmpurwZ, Niglivi, Pa^errt and the

Sftrnath pillar edicta. The Ka.theu aeala found at

PainB' (aeal matme. bcanng the inverted inacriptiou*

iVarhiiijm and aa well aa that found by

Cunning!lam at Bodli-Ga)* 1
( J/oi4e/i*««) belong to thin

period.

(4) The North-Central— found in the rock-edict, at

Bairit and SabaarOm, the piliar-edicU at SSftei and Delhi

and the cave-inecriptione at BarBbaT.

Ibid. p.M.

C«naia*t»a>. Sxr—j Bep. rot. XV, PL lit. I, l.

Cunningham • MabaMtn. PL XXIV, p L
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(e) The North-Western—represented by the characters

of the Kl!?i rock-edict* Mid the letter* on the coin* of

the Greek king* Agathocles end Pinuleor.

In thi* paper we are concerned only with ibe North-

Eastern variety, of the older Maurya-alphabet. and such

inscription* of the Northern Central variety a* are to be

found in North-Eastern India. A detailed description of

the older Maury* alphabet wouU ahoUoutof place here,

a* it is not yet possible to improve upon Dr. Bubler’s

admirable description of it Cooswj lenlly, ooc ha. to

remain content, simply with tbs noting of tii# peculiarities

of the alphabet as fouod in different inscriptions. Amoftg

vowel signs the only lettsr to be noted is the initial f which

has been found in one of the inscription* on the railing*

around the great temple at Hodh-Gayft, where Buhler

read* /d4yi«i/a»i for l*Mfimitmm read by Cuuningliam. 1

But in reality, the characters of this inscription belong to

the younger Maury* alphabet, a* show n by Bloch. Among
tlm consonants the form of kU found in one of the inscrip-

tions at Bodli-Gay*,* with a triangle as its base, tlioold be

noted, but this luscriptioo alan, belongs to Ihs younger

Maurya alphabet. The only instance of fie, among the

inscriptions of thi* period, is to be fouod iu the mason’s

marks on the pillar* of Buddha', walk, inside the temple

enclosure at Bodh-Oayft. d* with two loop*, one on each

tide of a vertical straight line, instead of a circle divided

into two unequal parts, haw also been found among the

mason’s marks on the pillat-ba.es of Buddha's walk. The

usual form of/*, is the Northern form with a loop ora dot.

Other letter* do not call for special attention but forms of

the test letter* ye, U, m and is may he noted. The form

of /« is essentially the Northern one, which Buhler calls

' MaUtodK pi. X.

• lbid, Pt X. Xe. 4.

9 sod IO
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the “ notched ye.” The form of /• a generally cursive.

One inportaut exception is to be found, in the extremely

cursive form, n«l in the Jaugw'a separate edietr, which ii

essentially the ua< to be found in the Eastern variety of

the Early Oupta alphabet of the 4th and 5th centuries

A.D. The position of the Jaugsija edict is some* bat

peculiar. The edicts of Phanli and Jaugatja, though rele-

gated to the Southern variety of the older Maurya
alphabet, stand in an intermediate position, “The
Southern variety is most strongly expressed in the Oirnlr

and Siddapura edicts, less elrarly in the Dbauli and

J%Rg»<Ja edicts by differences in the sign, for e, i, H«,

ja. ms, rs, is, the medial I, and the ligatures with ra."'

Most probably, the cursive form, of 4 • and U, found in the

Jaugarj* separate edicts, were imported from Northern

India, as will be seen later on. In the North-Eastern

variety, the usual form of is is also cursive. The extremely

cursive form of this letter, m the Jangada ar|»rate mdicta,

is peculiar and an importation from the North.* This

statement is corroborated by the discovery of a slightly

diffsrent cursive form in the Allahabad sepsrate diets, line

I in the word mslimlU.

C. Tit r—ft, Jtsmrfs AlpltUl.

Tb* last eight columns, of PUte II of Bidder's tables,

repre-ent the young*. Brhhml alphabet of Northern India.

The letters are taken from six series of inscriptions—

(0 Tim NigArjuo i «»v,-inscription. of Da&anlha,

cs. *00 B.C.

(•’•) Tl>« im-triptinw on the Torsnst, railing-pillars

and cross-bars of the Bhirhut Stupa, ts. 150 B.C.

• ln4Psl«. E4.). f. H.
' Burgess. Slips ot Asuioii. p_ 1*5.
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(iii) The cave inscription* at Ptbhcoa in the Uni tod

Province, et. 150 B.C.

(•«•) The oldest inscriptions fro* M.thurl Throe

letter* are principally taken from the oldeet inscriptions

discovered by Dr. A. Puhrer daring the excavation* at

Kriklli Till, bat the met ancient inscription from the

diatrict of Matburil was discovered by Cunningham at

Psrkham. Tbia inscription i* incised on the base of

a mutilated image of Yaksa, at present in the AroUeolo-

gical Museum at Maihurft 1
. Most probably its character*

belong to the younger Maury* alphabet.

(?) The Hlthigumphl inscription of Khiravela cf

KahrWa.es. 160 B C.

(si) The Nlidfftet inscriptions of tbs Andhra*,

«. 160 B.C.

Among three, only the KOgArjunl cave-inscripliona

of Datarath* can be .aid to belong t« the North Patera

variety. During subsequent years on* other group

has been added to the above list

:

(s*Y) The inscriptions on the railing,piliars around

the great temple at Bodh.Qayl. The late Dr. Theodor

Blech drew attention to the fact that “the older pari of

Ui# Bod h.Gael railing wa* pat ap in the middle of the

2nd century B. C., about 100 years after the time of

Atoka".* The cave-inscriptioos of Daferath* are about

half a century older than «ho*e os tbe railing pillar* at

Bodh-GayL The following |>oiaU are worth noting on the

alphahet of the cave inscription* :

—

(I) tbe form of U closely resemble*, that of the

extremely cursive one, found ia the Jaugaoa separate edicts

(ese estop. 14)
;

Cosataghsm. A. 8. Tol XX. p 41, PI VI.
,
Tagrl, Cl of

Art* H«as .1 XstAari. IWO. p «*, C. I.

• Ansasi R.p Arcfc. 8nr*e y*t !«-. I80R9. p 147.
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(2) I he form of lingual m it peculiar and resemble*

the form found in the K*1m edict*, probably, it was the

precursor of the looped lineal fa found in Eastern India

in the 4th OT 5th centime* A.D.

;

(3) the form of ka i* primitive and resembles that

of the Siddapurm edieU ;*

(4) the form of a* ahowa an advance—the up|«r hook

haa been lengtlienel to form a slightly slanting second

horizontal line.

The form of the remaining letters in Column XVII
of Plate II of Biihler's work dcoa not nail for remarks.

The inscriptions on the railing- pi liar, and crom-liara

at Bodh.OayA eshibit further ebangra. th-igh they wore

inciaed only about fifty ycara after Daiarmtha'a time

(*) - ahowa two forma. In the word Jmeyta,. the

firat letter it decidedly of eonthem appearance 1 (tj. PI.

II. Col. VIII, I .) t
the other form ie to be found in the

varioua inscriptions of the noble lady Aaranp, and

rcaemblea that used in the llatlngumphl inscriptions

(PI. II, Col. XXI. I);

(4) ka luu invariably the dagger-.ha|M>d form which

was current up to the end of Uie filh century A.D. nnd

wu formed by tbe eloogatwo of the vertionl line of

the older Mnuryn form. cf. ka in TbkajmMsim*,

Kara, ft*, Satapatrat*'

,

(>/<.**»;

(0 kka occurs once only, in Mkirakkifaaa 0 where

it reeenildM the form u«*J in the oldest inscription in

Mutliurii (PI. II, Col. XX, 10); there is a very alight

difference between these two forma, the Eastern variety

form as found in the Bodh-GayA inscription, being

slightly longer than that of the Western variety

;

• Bust..’. Mbs ratwsfrspky. p. *. • /M. PI. X, 4-7, 9-10.

• C' mcW. MaUi.slki. nx.r • M PI. X. s.

, "i. x, to * ao. pl x. 9.ia • /»«!. n. x. $.
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(d) ga occurs several times in the name Kuraitgi'

where it has two varieties :—(1) cursire u in PI. X, p. 4

aod (2) the angular as in PI. X. 6-7

;

(e) gia also occurs only once in Jmogkoaa'
; ita

appearance shows great change, though it resembles one of

the forms used in the Kll.i edieto (PI. II. Col. 8-12); it is.

on tli« whole, different from the form to be found in the

North-Eastern variety of the early Maurya alphabet;

{/) e« occurs twice in Crtita,* but ita form does not

show much difference from that of the older Manrya one;

(y) two forms of ye are to be found in these inscrip,

tione:—(•) one form resembles the }• in BiiLWr's PI. II,

Col. X, IS, while (m) the other form is the usual older

Maurya one with a dot in place of the neutral loop j

(4) la resembles the southern form in Biibler's PI. II,

Col. V II, 23 and the usnal form of later Bifthml inscriptions;

(s) da occurs in all of the inscriptions discovered on

the pillars, copings and cross-bare of the Bodh-Uayl railing,

and resembles the angular form of the older Maurya
alphabet (Bdhler PI. II, Col. V-VI, 28);

(» die occurs once only in Bsd4.rsi3.Vere
; there is

no chaoge in the form of this letter from the 3rd century

B.C. till the 10th or lilh century A. D.

;

(4) mi aleo occurs in all of the .necription. from Bodh-

Oayh and its base line shows no curvature at all,

proving that these inscriptions cannot be placed later than

the 2nd century B. C.

;

(0 pa shows a greater degree of change; in all cares

of its occurrence, it shows two well-formed right snglcs, nt

its lower citremeties; cf. Taiapausiata, * Saiapalraaa,

Jlvipnlrijc, • Pijirit,,', Jixipalr&ye and Pitidi •.

•rtw.M.x. 4-7,*-ia •Mnx.1.
• 1M, Pi- X, 1 ‘ IM.n.X.9.
• nu, n. x. 9, to. •/w.n.x.ia
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(») the fonn of ba show* no change;

() two forme of w* have been found in these inscrip-

tions :—

(

1 )
ma with a circle st the lower part end a semi-

circle over it, a* in Amofka—' end fl) •• with n triangle at

the lower part and a right angle over it, aa in Utlrota *
;

(o) two forms of /» also are to be* found : the first

form is the notched one. whirls ie to be >ound on the coping

inscription* only, • and the *ecood form, that with the

curve below, is to be found in pillar-inecriptioot 4
;

(/») re is always represented by a curved line;

(?) re shows the formation of a triangle at its Use in

the place of the eircle
;

(r) two forms of the dental ee are to be found

:

on one of the ioeenbed ecoee-Ure, we find a alight curve to

the left, attached to the lower extremity of the lower hook,

cf. min AmofUmi the other form it the ueuai older

Maurya one, where in some cases, the elongation of the

lower hook, marks a slight modification
;

(s) 4e Us been found ooly once in the inreription

recently diecovered by tbe 1st* Dr. Bloch, where it occurs in

a ligature. Tbe form of thie Irttcr, in the word ifrsiwewiVre 1

is extremely cursive end shows that this hooked foim is

peculiar to the eastern variety of the older alphabets of

Northern India

;

(/) Tlie newly discovered inscription Us supplied a new

letter »e which is to be found in the first word in lifio,

and rrsemble* the form in the Bbirhut and the Pabhoea

alphabets with a downward elongation of the left vertical

line.

IM. PI. X. X /W. PI X. ft-IO

lltd, Pt. X. *-IO. • /»* Pt. X. 4-7
• AdsssI R-e ArcW. Ssrvsj ci ladia. p *47.
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No inscription, which cm safely he assigned to the

1st century B. C. or A. D., Us beeo found anjwbcre in

North-Eastern Indie, except si SXrntlh. The records

which cm be assigned to the 1st century B. C. are very

few in number

:

(0 Inscription on th# upper side of tU lower hori*ontst

Ur of the stone-railing sarroanding the old slQpn in the

south chapel of the main shrine The second half of the

inscription only, is of sariier dais, the first half belonging

to the second century A. D. (not tU 3id or 4th as Messrs.

Konow and Marshall imagine). TU date of the second half

abo has not been correctly given. It is impreaible to

sssign it to the 2nd eeotury B. C. TU shortening of the

verticals in pe end Is, ns well ns tU curvature in the haw

lina of «, indicate# tWt tha record most be assigned to tbs I st

century B. (!.

(is) “WUa clearing the south chapel, the top of a

stone railing became visible above the floor * • *

a short votive iaseriptmn oo oae of the Moots, planes the

erection of the railing in or before the 1st oeutury

B.C.”* Here also the second part of the inscription only

cm be referred to tU first oentury B.C. This part

coustsU of the word "/WrpsiWJreiH".

(iii) Inscriptions oo the pillars of a railing around a

votive stupa.* The first of these inscriptions (No. Ill)

proUbly belongs to the 2nd century B.C. The pruUble

reading is &4ipr tkaUo. The second

inscription (No. IV) Us been very badly preecrved. The

fsc.simile shows :

—

1. ...aiye SonasU (is).

• Anasal Report of Ue ArckssoV«kal Surrey of IsSio. 1904-07,

p. OS, 1*0. IT.

• 14«t 100SA p. 68, PI. XXXII. So. IX.

• nU, PI. XXXII, Mos. Ill ami IT, p. 10*
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H. Tkabku (*).

"The pilkr-fifi of Sooede« (W(u*m) of
"

Inscription No. II which end* with the word “Dinarh

tkabko undoubtedly belong# to the early Men rye period

of the 3rd oeotury B. C.

(i>) Inscription on e rail atone (? erora bar)

Bk*ri*ija SJurk YaltjiU (ye)'—the gift of YaUyikS with

Bherini. Thia inecriptioa al*> belong* to the let century

B.C., ea indicated by the form of rntdial • end the d.ort-

ening of the verticels in ye.

(r) ln*eri|itioa of the king Aireghof*. the year 40.

i«ci*ed on the piller of Aaoke. * "

rpartftyke >ijia AkrayUtkaiya ekaUrikt Sarackkare

ktmaUfiakk* yralkamr Area* dstamt."' Certain worda

following the eboee record, here been reed by Dr. Veni*

ea follow* : SaUlkaya 4,300,9 * Dm. Fleet end Venia

hold thet thia date ahouU be referred to the Milava.

Fikrama era and erne# et 1 11-151 A.D. ea the date of

Aivaghofe. If Dra. Fleet end Vania br correct, then it

hell have to be admits that. Kanaka, Jlmnaka and

Fin, dara reigned in the letter half of the aecond end

third oentuno* A.D., becenae in e treatise on Palaeography,

it » impossible to admit, thet the group of Ku»Ana

inacriptiona, came before thoee of Ai’*fko*a, the Kaalrapoi

.\*ka/>i+4 and Safiaa, ami the archaic inscription* from

Mathuri.

(ri) Fragmentary inscriptions of the time of

At«agho e

I. RkjAa Aaemyka-a (rye)

• JM, 1908-7, p. «. Km. II. PI XXX.
• ip. lei Tel, Till. p. ITU
• J. R. A. 8„ 191*. pp. 701 707.
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2. Up*u k*« {mUfukie ?)•

The principal characterise* of the above inscription*

from Sirnlth are :

—

(*) total abaenee of any difference from the formi of

the character* of the I at and 2nd ronton** B. C. found in

North-Wratem India

;

(») ooneeqnrntly we find the geoer*] shortening of

vertical line*, *ngulari»lioa of curved atrokee, and in the

caae of medial vowel sign*. euraireneae of the angular forma

of the older Maury* Rrfthol.

D. AWm hmi/titm.

Under the above title the inscription* of the great

Ku>»ipa King*, Kanifka, lluvnka and Vftaudeva are to be

conaidered, the date* in whose inacriptione are generally

taken to be 3aka dates. » A* prveenl two theorie* are

current about the date* uaed in the macriptiona of the

Kudina kioga mentioned above.

(.) That the date* in the Ku ana mcnptiona ahoukl

be referral to the Mllava-Vikiam* era which waa eatah.

liahed by Kani,k* in the year 57 B. C. The eipoundere

of thia theory hokl that the inarnptiona of Uie Satrap*

&Hjlaa and RaAjuvula fall after rho. of Kanifka,

Huvifka ami Viaudeva in the chrooological order. Thia

fact cannot, for a moment, be eooarderrd to be tnre, in a

paper on Palamgrapby.

(•*) That the date* in the Kuril. inacriptiona ahould

be referred to the &aka era, which waa founded by

Kaniaka in tbe year 78 A.D. In the following pager I

have adopted tbia theory, which wae atarted by Oldenberg

• Ep. lad.. Tot, Till, p 17*
• BOM*,'* !.£•• (Emg. Ei). p 40 ud Iod.

**»., Vd. XXXVII, p »
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and Fergumon, adopted by Bdbl«> and Rapscn, defended

by myself and finally accepted by Mr. V. A. Smith. The

inscription* of tb« Ku ioa period (lit and 2 nd ceotoriM

A.D.) are more abundant in North-Western India. On
this point Biihler says: " The next step in the develop-

ment of Brihmt of Northern India is illustrated by the

inscriptions from the time of the Ku#Aua kings Ksni'ka,

Huviska and Vieu*ka-Visadeva, the first among whom

mnde an sod of the rale of tbs older Sakas in the

Eastern and Southern Punjab. The inscriptions with

the names of these kings which ran from the year* 4 to

98 (according to the usually accepted opinions, of Lbe

Saha era of A.D. 77-78. or of tbs 41b century of the

Selukid era) are very numerous in Mathurl and its

neighbourhood, and are found aleo in Eastern KAjputioA

and in the Central India Agency (SAfici)." •

In subsequent years a number of inscriptions hue
been discovered in North-Eastern India, which can

without doubt b* referred to this particular period

(i) tbs Bodh-GayA Fragmentary inscription on the

diamond throne (rsyrsssse) ;»

(ss) the SArnAth Umbrella-sUfl inscription of the

3rd year of Ktnifka ;*

(iii) the inscription on the base of the Hodhisaliva

Image dedicated in the 3id year of Kani.ka ;*

(is) the inscription at the back of the BodlumUvs

image of the 3nl year of Klniika ;*

• Kpi Is4. Tot nil. p. 17®.

• IH.p. 17»

• JW.
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(») ineeriptioo on tbe pedestal of on image of

Bodhuattva from Stbet Mlhet (tbe ancient fJdm.il),'

(w) inscription on nn ambrelln-etafl, now in the

Indian Museum, probably found in the min. of Stbet

M&b«t ;»

(vii) inscription on Ibe pedestal of an image of

Bodhiiattva found at 8«bet Mabel ;•

(hi) fiagmenUry inscription on a fragment of a

sculpture di.covered at IUj4g{ha (Rij/ir), in tbe Patna

Diatrict ;*

(•#) fragmentary inscription on tbe pedestal of an

image dieeoveml at Rljagrba;*

Tbe record, of tbe Ut century A.D. fall into two

dietioot and -prate cUms..-

I. Tkt EaaUrn eariH, fie JM-Jadum Alphabet

<)f
lit A'»«u ne penal, earher renefy. All tbe inscription,

onumeratrd abort belong to ibie clam. Six year, ago,

I .fated, that ioanriptioo No. VIII twiong. to the clam

of Epigraph, known a. inscription. written in the

Northern- Kfatrapa alphabet, but now 1 agree with Dr.

Vogel in calling them by tbe new name " Earlf A'efine.”

InMription No. I. i« by far the oldeet inscription of the

Kudina period, discovered up lo date, in North-Eaatern

India. It wae locirnd on tbe edge of a .lab of .tone,

which m at prernnt lying oodcr tbe Bodhi tree, at Bodh-

Gay*. • It wa» in a very bad state of prroerration

• Arch. 8wrey. R»p
.
VoJ I. p JJ9 (.

;
J R.A-8, St, Vol V, p 10*

J. A. 8. B . lew. p r» aad Lp lad, Vol. VIII, p 179.

• Kpi. lad, Vot IX. p *90.

• Annual Rep A«k Sorr.7 of led*. 19W-9. p IS*.

• lad, Aat, Vol XXXVUI. p «.
• Annual Rep Arch. Surer of Iadio. 1S05-8. pp 1050.

• Cuam'o.bain'a MahsUdhi. PI X. S; XIII aad XIV.
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At that time and has mtv* Mflared much from Ihe weather.

When 1 examined ike stone in 1906, I found that the

fragmentary inscription. was almost illegible. The use of

the broad -backed is, the shortening of the verticals in

P‘, and the ms in which the lower pari is invariably

triangular in form, show flat the inscription belong*

to the early Ku Ins period. Yet. the doubtful fa in the

opposite corner of the inscription, which is archaic in

form, proved that the record must be referred to a period

slightly earlier Ilian thoae. in which l lie later, fully

developed tripartite form of fs is found to be used.

II. Tk' hsMtrra tsrielp of Ikt $urlk-l*4is* Jlpkalrt

of Iks A'ssJaj psnoJ, Islet tsrielp. No inacription,

which can be safely referred to ibis elass, hat lieen dia-

covered aa yet in any |art of Norfh.Rasicm India.

The principal characteristics of the earlier variety

of Uie North- Kaslern KuOiia alphabets air

(») the net of the broad- lacked is .— and

Situlips (I,, t Srivast I imagadaarrlption, Indian

Museum', J..wl«ors (L 7), /sJees/ifr (L, 8) of the

Indian Museum iimberlU-staff iaaCiiption, SirttMai-

s>ps, S iriels (L. 1), kris/s, UepsUosUrk. and Ais.

mitre** (L. 8) of the new Bodhisatlva imagc-inecription

from Slhet M&Wt. Sotpomoai, on the fragmentary

sculpture from Rijgir; l*Jr*iiri and 1‘sniieinhta (|,. i)

in the inscription on the newly discovered )*dc*(al from

R-jgir ,

(it) the lingual »«r, angular in form in which the

croee-Ur doe* not reach the left vertieal line : Ka*rit<t>pa

(L. \),Uil»*tps, P*»js (L. 2), p*fi and prsliotlspils

(L. +), ky>trope** (L. 8), p*ri*i (L. 9) of the Snrnilh

Umbrella-staff inscription, prsluikspHo (L. I), t*otnt-

penit, maiikoatrapt** and rsms-psre** in (L. 2) of the



ouqim or the buoau scurr.

inscription on the pedestal of ihe SlrnJUh Bodhisattva

Aaaiaia (L. 1), UUyutya (L. £), yafti (L. 8)

of the inscription on the bock of the Bodhisattva image

from Slmlth ;
tiiinwy* and P«>y» (L. ]) litins,a

(L. 2) in the inscription on the pedeatal of the Bodhisattva

image in the Indian Museum found at Sihet Mahet

;

iyatnyi.vrk, re/i-ri.-m (L. 1): rJeaiaaps (L. i) on

the inscription on the pedeatal of the new imige from

Sihet Mlhet. It shonld be noted in this connection, that

the form of the anbecript lingual as, as found in

iyalnyifuih (L. I) and rjesiasna (L. 2), is still more

archaic, having the curaise form of the older Maurya

alphabets

(rii) the caraive form of ie, which seems to have been

derived from the cursive forma of the Jaugaija separate

edicU and the KsuMakl edict on the AIUhaba«l pillar :

this form occurs on one inscription only, eu. on the

pedestal of the new Bodhisattva image from Sihet Mihet

;

Boiu (L. 1—3),' but in all other cases the angular

form of 4« is found to have been used
j

(mi) in the majority of owes, the subscript ya has the

tripartite form. The only exceptions being in

(L. I) of the inscription on the pedestal of the Bodhi-

saliva image from Srivastl, now in the Indian Museum

and in Ss4/o*e»i on the fragmentary sculpture from

Bijgir, which is also in the Indian Museum. IV dearth

of inscriptions, written in characters of the later variety

of the Northern Kotina alphabet, in Eastern India has

already been noticed above. Inscriptions of the 3rd sod

4th centuries A.D., sra also very rare in the whole of the

Northern India. With the exception of two inscriptions

from Mathuri, which I Sold to belong to the 3rd oentury

' Ananal Rap. Arek. Sarrej o« lad*. l«U8. p. IK.
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A.D. 1 Rod which other* hold to belong to the 6th century

A.D.*, no inscription* »rc known which ran be Mid to

belong to the pre-Gupta period.

At the Iwginoing of the Gupta period, we are

confronted with three distinct varieties of the alphabet,

used in Northern India. Inscription* belonging to

the first-half of the 4th century A.D., are unknown

unless the Allahabad pillar-inecriptioa of Samudragupta*

be referred to that period. The second inscription

in the chronological order, which can he Mfely

referred to thie period, ia the Bodh-Gayft Image-iascrip-

tion* of the Gupta year 64-38S-84 A.D. Scholar, are

divided in opinio, nbout the date of this inacription alno.

Prof. Luders of B-ri.o holds Cunningham's theory and

my. that it is a &*. dale*, inepito of Dr. Hiihlrr’e eUwr

statement on the poiot. •

K. Th a^at/rd Qnfta AtpkaUt •/ tkt dlk and &tk

train net A.D.

Dr. Rubier recognise* three diferent varieties in the

Northern Indian alphabet of the 4th and &th centum*

A. D.

(i) th- Kaatern variety—distingniahed by the peculiar

forms of U, ka, - and m,'

(") 'He Western variety—cursive roundhand type,*

' tad. Ant.. Tel. XXXVII. p »
• FU-i's Gupta liMViiw. pp. *7. 773, Kirlkoni’B Ust of

ln**i|Uiw ofXo.tW.aUda.Ep.lad. VotV.App
P. M. No. M6

Wt P «. No. «n
• IVU'i O.psa Iaorriptiww. p I.

• Cuilutanl MahaWthi. PL XXV.
• lad Ana. VoL XXXIII. p «0

• B.hUis ladwn Pibcfn^'. Bag.

• Ibn.tng. Ed. p. ee

• WO. p. *7.

td p 40 s.4 Me 10
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and (mi) Ike Western variety—angular monumental

type.'

In the light of later discoveries, especially the import-

ant find* of Ike Briliak and Prussian oipoditions

Central Alia under Sir Marc Aural Stein, Grtinwedel

other*, the Northern Indian alphabet of Ike 4th and

eenluriea A. D., should be divided into the following

elies :

—

1. The Eastern variety: specimens—
(i) Ike Allahabad pllar-inseriplion of Samudra-

gnpU,

(rs) the Udayagiri cave-inacription of Candra-

KupU II,

(hi) the Garjhwft fragmentary inscriptions of the

lime* of Candragupta II and Kumkragupta I,

(ir) the DkftoAidahe grant of Kurelragopta I,

(r) Ike M.tnkunlr inscription of Kumlragupta I,

(••) the Hiklr lellar-ioacnptioo of Skaodagupta,

(«') Ike XneAm image-inscription of Blilntararman,

(rail) Ike Kakiuib pllar-inscription of Skanda-

gupte.

2. The Western variety : specimen*—
(') the Matkorft inscription of Candragupta II,

(••) «l*e Sifiel inscription of CandragupU II,

(m’O the Bharaji Pih or Ksramdamfa inscription of

Kumiragiipta I,

(ir) the RhiUn pillar-inscnption of Skaodagupta,

(r) the Indore grant of Skandagnpta,

(*i) the Erin pillar-inseription of Bodhagupta.
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8. Tbe Southern variety : specimens —

(0 lb* BiWJ pillar-inscription of Kumhrmgiipta I,

(m) the Oangdbar inscription of Vifvavarman,

(•«•) the Mandaior inscription of Kumlragupta I,

mad Baodkutarman,

(•'*) the Vijayaga-Jb .ascription of the JWJeyM

(e) the Vijayagarjh pillar-inscription of Viipnrar-

dhana,

(ri) the Qirntr (Jnnagad) Rock inscription of

Skandagupta.

4. The Central Aeian variety : specimens—

(0 the Bower Manuscript,

(ii) numeroue other maanerriple written ill tbe

Central Asiatic variety of the Gupta alphabet

discovered by tbe Britieh and German expedi-

/. Tit Mtifm rtntlf.

Twenty-one year* ago, fire year* before the publication

of Dr. Bubler’e work on Indmn Paleography, I»r. A. F. R.

Hoemle recorded the following observations on the

Indian eoript of tbe 4th and 5th centuries A. D. :
*' There

existed at tbe time of the Gupta period two very dietinct

claaaea of the ancient Xftgarl alphahrt, North Indian and

the South Indian. The teat letter for thcae two great

classes ia the character for m. The Northern class of

alphabets, however, i* again divided into two great aectioni

which, though their areai overlapped to a certain extent,

may be broadly, and for practical purpoar* sufficiently,

distinguished as tbe We*toru and Eastern sections.

The test letter in this case it tbe cerebral sibilant
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•ha (•*)”> This elassiScation » also adopted by the

late Dr. BChler, wbo added two more lest Utters

:

U anJ ka “ The difference. between ths Eastern and

Western varieties of tbe to-called (iupU alphabet appear

in the signs of /«, a* and k«. In the Kastern variety,

the left limb of U is turned sharply downwards

:

cf. the la of the Jengeda separate edicU. Purther tbe

base strobe of m it made round and attached as a

loop to the slanting central bar. Finally the base

stroke of 4a is suppressed, and iu boob, attached to tbe

vertical, is turned sharply to the left, eaaetly as in tbe

Jaggayyapeta inscriptions. In the Western variety these

three letters have tbe ohier and fuller forme." Another

teat letter, of the Kaeten. alphabet of this period, is tbe

dental aibilaot se. In the iuamiptions of the Kaatern

variety, this letter elwaya has a loop at the end of iU left

vertical line instead of the customary carve or book, <f.

the form of the letter in the AlkhaUd pillar-inscnption of

Samudragupta. This form of •« has also heen found

in the inscriptions of the Kefftga period, discovered in

MathurO. The Kenklt1»llA inscription of the 16th year,

shows that, in that inscription, all ease* of ee, hare this

form*

The characteristics of the '["graphic alphabet of tbe

4th and 5th centuries A.D. hare already beeo discuseed at

length by Dr Buhler.* It will only be necessary to trace

the history of the develo|<«nent of the Kasteni variety in

the following page*. In 1691, l>r. Iloernle perceived that,

"in India proper, the North-eastern alphabet gradually

came to be entirely dieplaesd by tbe North-western

alphabet, in comparatively very early times. This

J. a. 9 B. 1MI. Pt I . p. *1.

• Bpi. Ted. Set I. p JM. X. v.

• BskW. led., t>* Ed. p. 47
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d-placemenl must late Urn in during tbe earlier

part of the liith century A.D. and moat have been oom-

pletol about 580 A.D., for in 588 A.D., we already find

inscription* in Bodb-Gata (inscription of Mahkoiman,

Fleet, p. 274), which thow an exclusive North-Western

character. Thsr* i* not a wngW innription known, no

far a. I am aware, about and after 300 A.D., which

how the distinctive mark* of the f Id North-E»«tern

alphabet.”' This .uicm.nt will have to be examined

in the light of later drscot.-nes made during the last

two deewdea—

(«) The DhiuAalnha grant of KumAragupta I, G.E.

113-432 A.l>.*

(••) The Mathuri Jaiaa image-inaniptioii of the time

of KumAraguptn I, O.E. 113- 432 A.D.*

(•") The Karan.de..la image-mKnpt.cn of KumAta-

gupU I, O.E. 117-433 A.D.*

(•>) The Amaun* plate of the Mahlritja Nandana,

O K. 232-331 A.D.*

(v) The Pafiak.llA grant of tbe MahArAja JSivarAja
j

O R. 283-302 A.l>.«

(ri) The GaftjAm grant of tbe time of MahArijA-

dnilftja SaAirika, O.K. S00-6IB A.D.'

(»••) Tbe M iiii-'e*. art inscription of MahAsAmanta

MahAprAtThAra MahArAja IMay arena, the Har-a year

30-333 A.D."

• J. A. * , ISM. ft. I. p n
• J. A. 8 B. (K.S.). Vet. V. r «**
• Epi. tod. Vet. II. p *10. X* XXXIX.
• i A. S B. (X.*.). Tel V, p 457

,
an* Kp. lad

.
Vel. X .

,

TO
• lUt. p. 19 .hJ J. A. 8. B. Vel V. IS 8 | I8t.

• Epi Isd. Vel IX, p *ti

Epi. lad. Vol VI. p III

IM. Vol. IX. p. W9.
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(nil) The Purl grant of SainyabhUa-Mkdbavartja II.'

(if) The P.uk.ul grant of MadbyamaiXya, the Harp

year 88= 694 A.D.1

Th« Extern variety of the epigraph* AlphaUt of

Northern India of the 4th and 5th eenUiri« A.D. did

merge, a* Dr Hank ha. oberraed, into the Weaken

variety. Inecriptiou., discovered after the publication

of Dr. Hoerule'* article, .how the gradaal change* in the

epigraphic alphabet of the 5th and Ath oentnrir* A.D.,

and lend to prove that thu change ia already in evidence

in the firet half of the 6th century. Thia displacement of

the Eaatern varioty of the alphabet of thie period by the

Weetem moil have been completed before the end of the

Aral half of the Ath century.

The Allahabad p.llar..n*eriptioa of SamudrngopU

»how. the fully developed foetn of the Eastern variety

and the te*t letter* can be obaerved her* to their beat

advantage. The next ineonption, in the chronological

order, in which the Eaatern alphabet haa been ueed, ie tlw

Uda)‘agiri cave-in«cri|4ion of Onudng.ipta II, on which

Dr. Buhler obeervta " The fact that Fleet'a No. A ie found

far wot, near BI..UA in Milra, may be explained by lU

having been incierd during an eipedition of Candragupta II,

to Mhlva, at the command of hi* minister, who call* himerlf

an inhabitant of P2uli|«tra.”' Next we conn- to two new

inwripriori* both of which were incierd in the year 1 13 of

the Gupta era = 432 A.D.

—

(i) The Mathura Jama imsge-imeription.

(it) The Dlunaidaha grant.

• J. A. 8. k. 1901. Pr. I. p. t*V. PI. VL
• B.flglv. -Sas.ij. I’.r^a Punli. Vet XVI. p. Ini. aim Kpt 1*4.

Vol. XI. p. »l.
• tinkler'. I.lw> P K*ff. W . p. 46
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A* both of theae record* mention KctDlnguplk 1 by

nome, so there csnnol he any dcebt »a to tbeir prefer date.

The Mathurt inscription .bows the If pice) forma of the

Weataro variety.* la the DhArtideba grant of Kumira-

gopta I, we find—

(0 in all retea, the k*fed fo.tr, of the dental

aibilaat ha, haa been oaed,

(at) in all caaee, the looped fotm of the lingual

aibilaat pa, haa been used,

(iii) in all eaara, the hooked foim of 4a, haa been

Qi#d t

(i») in the majority of e»*ea the booked form of U
haa been oaed. In one solitary iBalance the

W astern variety Item baa MKteedod in re-

placing the older one, tu-.— VakkraUas (7) in

L.8.*

But in a itooe-inecriptioa incaaad auteen yeara later, wa

find Eaatern variety form, of aa, pa and 4a in all tsars. In

the M Inknwlr incnjlieo of KonBiagnpta I, » e .<e that

pa, .a and 4a have not changed in tbe year ItH O. E.-448

A.D. The diacrvfwncy may be espbined thus. The cur-

rent ecript of a country
, a* found oo ropper-platea,generally

•how. a more advanced form than tbat of the Kpigraphic

alphabet, found in atooe-inacriptiona. Copper-platee, in

ancient India, should be taken to belong to the mme claaa

of recorda, aa paper manuacripU or papyri of other countrica.

The forms of the alphabet owl in them should be diatin-

guiahed from the form* wed in epigraph* proper. Twelve

year* latar than the date of this inscription, we find the

Eaatern forma of pe, aa. Is and 4« .till peraiating in all

cases, in the Kahftnih pillar-iDsrripticn of SkandsgnpU, of

Epi. !»*. TsL n. 0- *10. So. XXXIX.
• J. A. 8. B. (S. *). MMXX.I. SCI.
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G.E. 141 =46*» A.D. But in ri. undated inscription of tbe

utme king, we ree that the Weetem fours ere gradually

taking tbe plae* of Eastern ooe*. In tbe BibEr pillar-

inecription of Slandagupta, the (irrt half of tlie record

ahowe uses of Eastern forma in tbe majority of ease*

I. Is—(0 Imfy, (») •tm/fsh (L 1). (mV)

(L. 3), (ir) -amfa/eih (L. 5), (r) ryi/amta

(L. 7). (r.) /.«. (L. ®). (rn) AUs (I* 11)

II. As—(*) 4. Asr,s (L. 4). (.V) (L. 8);

Only in ooe instance we find a \V«*tem variety form,

ru t—ftskirt (L. 13). Hut in tbe a^ond half of tbe

record, we find that tbe Western variety form of As h*a

invariably 'been need, in all f*a*s. In the sroond half of

thie record there are two mataneoa of Is (i) Is/sh (L. 88)

and Ma/iiie (la <») but aa tbe facsimile girrn in l>r. Fleet'*

work ia incomplete and dove not contain these line*, it ia not

poaaible to compare tbe forme of Is used in Urn aorond half

of the inacriptioo with tboeeof tbe firwt half. I have found

that tbe BilUtr pdlar-iormption haa suffered much from

expoeure in the wrathcr, after tbe publn-aljon of Dr. FIart's

work, and at prveent it ie not possible to get a clearer, and

more complete, inked imprnaioa than the ooe takeo

for Dr. Fleet. On the clear evidence of the BibEr inscrip-

tion of Skandagupta, we hare the fact tlial Western

forma were replacing tire Kartmi one* iu tire alphabet of

North-Ea*tern India in Ike first half of the 5th century

A.D. The lntli grant of Lak-mana, of the Gupta year

138' =477 A. D., shun* no form, in the alphabet nred,

which haa any memblancr to those of the Eastern

variety. The Pali grant should be included among North-

Eastern inscriptions, instead of North-Wc*tcni once, m
it wa- found about thirty milce from Allahabad

E* 1-4, tot. II. p-
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It may be mentions! that the Ko^tn image- ioacrip-

tioo of BklMnmia, of the OnpU jear 139* 458

A.D., show* the xi«« of mUid forms and the findepot

of this record is close to PUi. In this inscription, we find

that, all the test letter., fm, m, ke and /«. bare assumed

Weatern form. The evidence of tl« PUi grant of Lake-

mana i* farther borne out by the alphabet uiod in the

Amaua* grant of Nandana, of the Gupta year 232 * -551
A.D. This (ascription was diarovered in the Gayfi

Dietrict of Bihar and Ori-a and cannot be referred to any

other clau of inscription but the North-Eastern. In thie

inscription we find that -a, m, 4a and U are of the western

variety. Conasqnently we are now in a position to

reconsider the •UUaml made by Dr. Hoernle twenty-one

year, ago: “This Jr.pU~.rn.nt mb'- have been in

progre.. during the earlier part of the 8tb century A.D.,

and muit have been completed about 580 A.D.. for in

588 A.D., we already find inscriptions in llodh-Gayl

(Inscription of MahJL.fta.sn. Fleet, p. 274) which .how

an exclusive North-Western rbaiacter"' We are now
in a position to Oat* definitely that the movement
towards the -(option of Western variety forme in

North-Eastern inscriptions was already in evidence in

the 4th decade of the 5th century A.D. So early a. the

day. of the Gupta emperor Sksndagupts, the change had

already affected the epigraphy alphabet of the time.

Tim duplecement wee completed lefote the eighth

decade of the ith century and all trace, of Eastern

variety forms or character, had disappeared from the

plain, of Northern India, before tlie beginning of Do 6th

century A.D.

‘ IU4. Vol. X. p. *9

• J. A. 8. B, MSI. pe I. f M.
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We shoald now prooeed to the Palaogrspliieal ex-

amination of * dees of record*, about which there ii much

difference of opinioo. I refer to the four copper-pl*te

inscriptions, which here been di*covered at various time*

during the last three decade*. The hr* l three ** publiihed

by Mr. F. K. Pargiter id l»iO' aod the leal one -u
published by myself* aa well a* by Mr. Pargitar* in 101 1.

In sis*. script and composition the foar record* indicate

that they belonged to the tame rahety. Three four granU

differ from all other copper-pUt* inscriptions discovered in

India on the following points s

—

(t) they are not grants of land*, mads by any para

mount sovereign, nor by any feudatory chief, with the

sanction of his suMraio.

(*t) they purport to be deed* of tramfer of property,

mad* by certain local officials, to a private peraon, aa well

as deeds of grants, made by those private person* to certain

llrthiranaa

;

(iii) they mention a number of official* by their

proper nam**, and not merely by designation*, as u*oal.

The facts, quoted above, would alone go to prove that

the reconi* were *puriou*. Bat in addition to them, w#
have the palwogrephical evidence, which *how* that the

alphabets of two different period, and in the earn of the

last one, of three different periods, have been u*ed in the

composition of three inscription*, lu three record* we

find that, (1) as, /* and is have two form* and often three

;

and are used in conjunction with form* of the eiith or

even of the seventh or ninth centuries A.D. In the first

grant: the grant of Dharmftditya of the year S, we find

• lad. Aa! .
Tat XXXIX. p. 163

• J. A. 8. B . Tot VI. p 43S.

IK VsL VII. p. 476
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that two different form* bare been uaed, in the caee of

threo Uet letter, fa, U and is.

I- P* —
(i) Kultra ttutlj

I. .Imiari,, (L- 1), t. Wfyfifi (L. 5), 3. rif*!*-

makadara (L. 4), 4. Cka+camlta (L. 5), 6. ***«'-

(L. 7), 8 tiaapt (L. 8). 7. rifapt (L. 10). 8-0.

*9eUran> and dyri/re (L. II). 10. dff<* (L. li), II.

(L. 18). IS. aUiUta (L. 14), 18. *a/ert/«.

(L. 18), 14. moJaataa (L. *1).

(•*) nrirtj. Strictly .peaking, the forme

of the letter. u«d in the following word., are much later

in date than tie* North-W^u-m Gupta alpliabet. In all

raawe, the letter te found in the ligature kfa and we find

that peculiar curvature before ka denoting the preeenoe of

the jn, which wr are for the firet time in tier inacriptione

of Adityaeen* and ihore of the GUwJavila piincee of

Kanauj 1

,
in the l|th and Ittb ceotuhee A. P. There are

five inetancre of thie later form in the firet grant—

I. hellra (L. 18), t amfrailU iKippA (L. 18),

3. iff/fa (L. SIX (L. S3). 5. tail.

(L. 86).

II. /- —
(0 fcei/rre rarUtj.

I. larJka (L. i), t. tUamlia (L. 5-8), 3. HarUakka

(A. 8), 4. fUkah (L. 13). 5. tarkia/pilk.k (L. 14),

8. SlUtnr\dai= .-a (I,. 814)

(it) Prefera Vartrlj.

1. Hit and i. rereiewetuje/r (L. 3). 3. ilnko

(L. 5), 4. kniyialtph and 4. kmUttim (L. 8) 6.

* Belli! • Iu4m. Pr.b*c(n.p»*. pi. IT. XT I II. 46 • pi. V, XII.

XX.**
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mVya* (L. 8), 7. paMayiU (L. 8), 8. Mya and

kka«4*la (L. 11), 10. hxUU (L. 18), 11. Mat**
(L. 14), 18. h/m (L. 16), 18. diritiUtji* (L. 16),

14. ktlya (L. 16), 15. kiU (I. 18), 16. fa/^o
(L. 19), 17. apanlxkkita (L 80). 18. am.pilawa (L.81),

19. praUpiUnlya* (L. 88), 80. /iKfJei (L. 88).

Ut Ha.—

(0 EatUrn rw/,.

1. (L. 4), 8. .rai.y-elerh (L. T),

8. krUmayaya, 4. (L. 8). 5.

««»4a (L. 10). 6. We*. (L. 15), 7. yratrml,,^,
(L. 18). 8. kmm (L. 88).

(«) Wtaltr, t.ntty,

1. .4HrijUkukj. and 8. r<4lr^ (L. f), 3.

(L. 4). 4. latarkatka (L. 8). 6. «l/|.
patror.anHraka (L. *9), 6. 4-rW (L.86), 7. kmaaa a

(L. 85), 8. m4« (L. 86).

Similar!; in lb* Mtond gr.nl from Paridpnr we And

that—

I. In all cbm. the Wfatrrn variety form of ka ha*

beeo oaad.

II. Tha Eaateni variety form of la ha* bean uacd in

one caa* only ay. in masala (L. 4). In all other we
And the Weatern variety form*—

1. laadU (L. 8), 8. kilt (L. 4), 3. ypl/a (L.5),

4. kkanda/akaih (L. 9). 6. /aahtya (L. 11), 6.

ktUya (L. 14), 1, akh/a {L. 15), 8. aatpilimi (L. 17),

9. kka.dalaku (L. 17), 10. yalapl/a (L 18), 11.

diarmmati/a and 18. maltm, (L. 19). 13. tiHylui

(L. 20), 14. *f»ttm (L.84).
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The form in the lest example is very Uia It ia the

9th century form, found for the first tins in the Uighwft-

Dubheuli giant of Mohendroptla'.

III. Ia the cm* of the lingual w we find east*.n

variety forme in :

1. Mm (la I), t. AmUtm (L. t), 8.

(L. 5), . //eyre (L. 7), 5. Sewe/iefe and 6. n'sayiaft

*

(L. 8) 7. f**is (L. 18) 8. rri*. (L. 81), 9. »•/?.*

and 10. Ee/ye (L. 84). 11. * (L. 87)

and weetern variety onee in :

I. ***•'• (I* ®>. *• *** raid (L. 14), 8. Jtf^a
(L. 88); another indietioet form ie to be found in 4eyf-

defale. The late wreath or eleventh oentary form of

4ye ie found ia 4yrf/re in L. 17.

The third plate ia ia a very bad elate of preserve-

Iron and the faooenile published with Mr. PWgiter’e

article ie very in.li.Uoc!
; the reverar or Ihe mooad wdr

of the plau only, ia oapahle of being analysed for palaeo-

graphies! purpoeoe. In it, wo find, that in all recognisable

eeeoa, the lingual ye ia of the Eastern variety of the early

Oapta alphabet. Both form, of 4e have been used. Only

one initoaee of the Western variety is legible wale in

L. 8. In all other instance, where the reoord is legible

wo find the use of the Eastern variety (1) wedef/erefi

(L. 8-9), (8) UUiiUU (L. 10), (8) eyreilre (L. 88),

(4) Ur-U (L. 84), (ft) eei* (L. 8&).

8o also iu the caee of U we find that the Eastern variety

form hoe been rarely ueed while the Western variety form

i« common

L Eastern variety <i) r4npi/j (L. 8), («V)

HWui (L. 81).

Tol XV. p. Ill
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II. Weetern «uifly :—(i) ti/jam (L. 14), (11 )

kuUzarin (L. 18), (iu) pr.Mpf* (L. 18), (if) iUrmakUa

(L. 19), (e) aa/eae (L. 19), (ft-) litiapiU (L. 19),

<«.) hJf (L. 90), (me) DkruwUitm (L. ti), (t,)

6iUh,v4<, (L. *3).

It should be noted in thi* connection that in the

majority of rasea we find the hi partite form of ye.

In the fourth grant we find, that in all men the bipartite

form of ye. the Western variety form of the lingual ,

a

and

U have been uaed. With the exemption of three in.Uneea,

Je alao hae the Weetem variety form. Theee three ini-

tenors are:—(1) rriiwep-epjye (L. II), (£) rrliwepa

(L. 14), (8) a-ieerdp. (L. «0-tl). Id addition to theee,

we find later forme, in the word purkkM

,

(L. 18) and

irimmh (L. 17). in case of is and ae raepectively. In

oonoluiion. we may frtely any, that all four copper plain

are forged. It may be eaaritrd that, the plain belong to

the tranaitiooal period, when Eastern variety forma were

gradually being diaptacrd by Wntem onee. But, the uae

of mediaeval forme, predudn aaeS a possibility <1) I

have already commented on the form of the ligature iae

in the fir*
l

plate, (t) Another, much later form, i* that of

U. in the date of the firvt plate, which cccaie for the flrat

time in the Aph**4 inecription of Adityaaena and DighwI-

Dubhanli grant of MahendrapAh. the Pratt hire, of V. £.

963-898 A.D. The form of ie in pirkUtl, and «e in

rvewieeA '» fourth grant had already been commented

upon. Consequently we find that the four copper-platc

inecription*, being forgone*, are of no uee in a palaco-

graphieal duemnoe.





CHAPTER III

Ths Eultra Alphabet 5601100 A.D.

We now come lo itic rbn of alphabets, to vv Inch

Dr. Riihlcr ha# given 'he name, SuUhimZIfti. From this

point. Dr. Biihlcr's work ccasc* to brrahauslive and do*» not

deal with Eastern variety form* of the Northern alphabet,

separately. Such a treatment of North-Indian )*laeo-

giapliy v»u, |K>rlia|«, irnj-<*«bl<- sixteen year* ago, and

consequently, the aotbor of the frJia* PsU.y-«/.** ass

obliged to ileal with the N. it hern Indian al|d>aliel of the

«th, 7th, 8th, 9th ami lOtl. ceoturics A.D., as a single

whole. The differentiation a a. made ooly « the case of

Sftradlt alpliabet, which was already a ariaratr unit in the

8th century A.D. ami in a much later penad, in tlie case

of proto- Bengali. | n thr-r pa*ea l)i. RAUIrr’s amrngc-

ment has not been followed, • n acooant of the fallowing

WMOflt —
1. The discovery of a imiaUi of dated oroide, lias

ad* it im|«j*»ible to seep*. tbe alphabet uwd in (hr

Bodh-Oaya inaeription of MsUnAmau, as irpnnwiting tjp#

•pactmens of the Norik-K»st«rn alphabet of the f.tb and

7th centuries A.l). Them- new inscriptions are :

—

(0 the AmauuB giant **f Nandana 1

,
ti. K. <32«35l

A.D.

<••) «hc Pati.kelLi giant of MaUiftja Sivarfija*. Cl. K.

283= 60* A.D.

("'*} the Oai'ijaio graat of tbe time of Mahii*jJldhiraja

Sa*fcika», G. E. -300-019 A.D.

• tfi. Iwt. Yet. x. p. *J

; nu. Voi ix. p tk
/*-/. v«t. vi. p. m
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(t») The Mundeivexl intenpUoo of the Mehtalment*

MnbCprntlUra MehtrSje ('daymens 1

, II. E. 80= 686

A. D.

II. The final settlement of the chroool^y of the

Gurjjare-Pretlhire dynasty of Northern end Centre!

Indie, by the researches of Mr. D R. Bhenderker end the

lete Mr. A. M. T. Jerktoo, hu plered the introduction of

the Niger! elphebet into Northern Indie one hundred end

thirt-yeeven yeere leter. On this point Dr. Biihler eeid

"In Northern end Centre! Indie, the Nlc»r1 appears first

on the copper-plate of the Mehtitje VinAyekeptle of

Mehodeye probebly of A. D. 79*.”* The rrel dele oJ

ViniyekeiAle’e grant in V. E. 988-951 A. D. ineteed of

H. B. 188-79* A. D.*

III. The discovery of e number of inscriptions in

North- Eeetern Indie, specially of the Pile kings of Benge I,

mekee it poeeibl# to dieUngnieh two different varieties of

the North-Eeetern elphebet, ee early ee the - 8th century

A. D., end ehowe the t Niger t line bed my little influenoe

on the development of the Bengali elphebet.

Sixteen yeert ego, the Rodti-Geyt inscription of

Me .inimen wee the oely known deted inscription of the

6th century A. D., in North-Eertern Indie. In it, Dr.

Hoernle end Dr. Bdhler, found, for the tint time, ti<et

the Eeetern veriety of the eerly Gupta alphabet hoe been

entirely d splacrd by the Wcetera one. But, we heve

elreedy eeen, tl— t fresh d-covetics piece this displacement

more then e century curlier. The next point to be consi-

dered it the tripartite form of ye end the downward limit

of its UK. In 1891 Dr. Hoernle fixed 600 A. D. ee the

• n*d, VoL ix. f. as
• tablet Ie«m PtatfnpST. Ee*. U

,
p. M.

Bpi lod
.
ToL Till, epf> I. PT 1 « «.
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lowmt limit for the use of this form of ya in Northern

India:—

“Any inscription in the North-Western Indian alpliabet,

which show* the more or lew exclusive use of tbo old form

of ye, must date from before 500 A. D., while aoy inscrip-

tion showing an exclusive use of the cursive form of ye

must date after «00 A. D."'

The force of Dr. Hocrnle's argument has been weakened

by the discovery of the I'daypur inscription of the Guhila

AparKjita*, or V. K. = A.D. “The discovery of an

inscription of the 7th century”, observes Dr. Uiihkr,

'twith mostly tripartite y-, B. I. , ft, make, a modifies-

tion of Hoernle’s argument accessary but does not

invaliilale his Anal result".* It will be observed that

no limit has besn fixed for the use of ll>* tripartite

form of ys in a North- Hasten inscription. In the

Bodh-Uayft inscription of Mahiulman, we find that, the

bi|*rtite form hail, entirely, displaced the tripartite one.

Conseiju. ntiy, It hna been suppmsd that the bipartite form

ha. displaced the tripartite form, » the North-F-artcm in-

soriptious, almost abo-i*. themom time as in North-western

records. Subsequent discoveries now enable us to prove

beyond doubt that io North-eastern India, the use of the

tripartite form of ys, lasted about half a oentury longer

than the limit of North-western India. For example we

have the form used in the Amaunl grant of Nsndaoa.

The date of this inscription is not far removed from that

of the Hodh-Oayft umnption, and it was found in a place

not very far off from Bodb-Gayfc, yet we find that in all

cases the tripartite form of ye has beex used. So again,

in the case of Parhelia grant of ivaritja, we find that

J.AS.l. IWi.pt. !,».
• BpL IsA. Tol ir. p 29

• BBklsr'a lobs, rshwgnpk., p. SR BOi* 3.
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the tripartite form is Icing used in nil cares, in tbe Gupta

year 283= 602 A.D. Soabo inti* cam of the Muiyjedvart

inscription, we find that tbe tripartite form alone it used in

636 A. D. Conte.)Gently, we hn»c to admit that tbe use

of tbe bipartite form of ye, in tbe Bodb-Gayft inscription

of MohAuAmnn, in tbe Gupta year 269-588 A.D., it prema-

ture. There are other reasons which lead at to believe

that, though thu record wot found in North-Eastern Iodia,

the alphabet of the kadity wot not need in inciting it,

which on the other hand trot done by a man from Wcatem

India. Vl have a similar rase in tbe Bhitftri pillnr-

intcriptiou of SkandagupU, which, though found in

Eastern India, shows tbe nse of the Western variety of

tbe North-Indion alphabet
;

and the S&AcI inscription

of the time of Candragnpta II which, though found iu

Western India sbotr. the use of lb* Eastern variety of

Die alphabet. The alphabet ami in thr Bodli-Gayl

intcnptiou of MabOo&iuou cannot be taken to repreecnt

the ordinary Eastern xariety of the Epigraph* alphabet

of North-India in tbe f.th twatary A.l>. for the following

reasont :

—

(1) tbe Amaunl grout of Nsndona and tl* Paliftkcllft

grant of flivartja show tbe eidueive aw of tbe tripartite

form of ye ; consequently, we have to admit that in the

Eastern variety of the Northern alphabet tbe tripartite

form of ye was in use in tbe 6th century A.D.

;

(2) the prevalence of acute auglet at the lower ex-

tremities of letter* is exceptional, and, not of common

occurrence, in these rcc mis.

The ordinary 6th center, epigraph* alphabet of North-

Eastern India is Darn to be found in the following

inscriptions

(1) the Aw*uni grant of Nandana,

(2 )
the PapttelU grant of Sivortje,
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(S) the RariUr cave-iiMCii|itk« of AnauU-varman, 1

(*) the Nagirjuni fare-iwcriptioi, of AnanU-
verinen,' and

(5) the Nftgirjnnl eave-iracription of Atlanta-

rarman.*

The principel characterise* of the al|>habet, which

remained current in North-eMt.ro India, from 560-650

A.D. ere noted below :

(I) The ate of the tripartite form of yw. 'Hie only ex-

oeption it the GaiijAm grant of the time of .SaflAka. The

difference cannot be accounted fur at prearnt, »o long aa

the riddle of 3*136he-Nareudm remain, unwind.

Why ahttika, probably .ememrd Narendra, wIhmw

coinage ia allied to that of the early or the Imperial Gupta.,

went to Kalihga and l<ow be cane to be acknowledged an

a anteran, by the A./edU-r* (wince, of the AertfeAi-

majupila,' ie at ill a my.tary to o» Tlie introiluction of

the North- Eaatern alphabet, into the Norlh.ro Curare, wae

also probably due to thie prince. We And the ordinary

6th century alphabet of kalihga, in the llugu.jn grant

of M&dhavavarinan * and the PankmJ pUlee of

M adbyamardja.•

(*) The general prevalence of right angle* at the lower

ektrumitiee of certain letters r.g. fie, /*>, fie, *< and a*.

(9) Thu absence of later drvelo|«nenU *uoh a. tails or

verticals on the nght of these sign*.

Kl-l. (Jepta lnwri|4iaM, p Bl. |* XXX B

isw. pa*, pi XXXI, *.

• Ihid, p B7. H XXXI B.

• Ep*. lad, Vot VI. p in
• ltd, Voi. III. VII. p IWI

A .Ai,W XVL p IW7 . kp. led. Vet

XI. W.
»1 -87
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In other word*, the North-eastern eptgrapbic alphabet

of the 6th century A.P., present* the ordinary character-

istics of the North-western variety of the early Gupta

alphabet.

Early in the Utter-half of the 7th ocntnry A.D., we

find a marked change in the North-Eastern alphabet. The

Shahpur imag^iiuenptmn of the Har>a year 66= 671 A.D.

and the undated Aph*a<J inscription, both of the time of

Adityaeena of Msgsdha, eihibit this change for the firet

time. Prom thie time onward, the eastern variety of the

northern alphabet, develop* by itaelf and the western

variety never succeeds in displacing it again. For a short

time only, donng the domination of the Ourjjam-Pmtthfira

prince*, a wm torn variety, called Nlgart, makes ito in-

fluence felt ami divilee the twainn variety into two

different branches. Out of three anb-di vision*, the

western one ie gradually absorbed in Nlgarl, while the

eastern one develops separately and beeomes the Bengali

script, of the llth and 12th eenturieu AD. At thie

period, it » n ecessa ry to take a more complete surrey of

the Eastern alphabet, than that dooe in the case of the

Baetcrn variety of previous centuries. In the latter

half of the 7th century A. D. we find the following

characteristic* of the eastern varie'y of the northern

alphabet.

—

I. Vowels.

(I) The upiper part of the left limb of « has become

a slightly elongated nail-head or nedge. while the

lower part is converted into a regular curve, with a

knob at it* top, looking more like a comma. The right

limb together with the line joining both the limbs, can

be drawn at one stroke of the pen and the letter resem-

bles the Bengali one, in its present form. Cf. a iu

ajatmjaJ (in L. 6).
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(*) In the case ofa we find thcdifferrnliura in a sncond

carve, also shaped like a comma, which is attached

to the lower extremity of the right limb. Cf. the form

in itlJ (in L. I).

(S) In the caee of the abort i, we hod the lower

circle or dot of GapU alphabet of the Western variety,

which in Maukhart inscriptions become* a abort vertical

carved lice, developed at this period into a long curve,

which, in two different cam, u shown to be of different

lengths.

(4) In the case of n, we find the horizontal line

aS the lower extremity transformed into a curve and

elongated. This form contiooes without alteration till the

end of the 10th century A- D.. when the first change in

iU fora i> found in the Bhaga.’por grant of Niri>ai>ap4la.

(5) The rare e, becomes an elongated comma laid flat

on ita back. In the absence of the i«rlier forms of this

letter of the 4th and 8th centuries A. 1>. eminent, are

impoasible. The only known forms are those found in

the inecriptiooe of the Mahtrtjas of and

those of Yafiodharman, which belong to the Southern

variety of the Gupta alphabet.

II. Coaeonante.

(I) For the Erst time in Rtrirrn India, the first conso-

nant, hr always has a loop oo its left. The looped form,

it should be noticed here, has also been found in the Gaftjtm

platee of the time of <attfikar8ja along with the bipar-

tite form of j*. It continued in thi. form until the

loop becomes a semi-circle, in the 1 1th century A.D.

(t) In lie. the tnangle at the base of the letter,

which is observable for tbe last time, in the i**isin»cnp-

tions of the MaukharU, becomes transformed into a straight

line and a curve. The sides of the tnangle become a
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semi-circle, while the other aide becomes elorgatrd

and toucher both extremit.-e* of the are. This arc and

it* base line become* the right limb, of this letter in tbe

7th century A. D. The left limb it formed by an increase

in tbe length of the upper book or carve, which was an

open square in Maukhan inscription*. There is a wedge,

instead of a dot or a short straight hoe at tbe lowrr extre-

mity of the left limb.

(8) In the case of ye, we find tbe open square

form of the western variety, with iu long right limb, again

transformed into a curve, with a wedge at the lower

extremity of iu left limb.

() In yie, the eurTature of tbe base line, was already

observable ia tbe Raatern variety of tbe early Gupta

alphabet. In the sixth watury, we sec that in the

inscription of Yatodharmaa, the faaar line has become a

curve on tbe left side and a skating line to the right,

forming an acute angle with the right vertical. In the

ApWj inscription, we And that. Ibis letter has become

something like the tripartite ye of the Knsftna and Gupta

periods, tbe only differeotia being tbe wedges on tbe

top of itJ three limbs snd the presence of sn aente angle

instead of a right angle, at its right lower extremity.

(5) In As we find, the lower ngbt angle is becoming,

in some cases, an acute angle and tbe vertical straight

line is transformed into a curve. 1

(8) Io n», the two curves, of the Gupta period, are

transformrd into a trianglr, with a wedge on its apex and

a slight elongation of the base line or lower line towards

tbe left.

(7) There is little or no change in the ease of eka and

tbe ligature cia shows that, the older form of « is still

being used in certain case*.

• Busier. hhMnW.KIV.W Iir, II.
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(8) In jm the earvatare of the lower horiaontal

line wa* already (.rcrptillr in the Easter* variety form

of the early Gupta alphabet. 7be vertical was also percep-

tibly carved. Here we find the central borisontal

line also curved to the nunc catent a* the I-mc or lower

line. A wedge baa been added to the right .vtremity of

the upper hnrixontal line.

(9) There it only one instance of the occurrence

of jU and it hat exactly the aac shape which m/i has

in the Allahabad pillar-ioseh|it>oa of Samndragapta.

(10) In the case of it occurs in two ligatures,

conjointly, with or and>« ; the form do, does not differ

much from that found in the Allahabad pillar-inseription

of Suinndragupta, but in the ligature yfiyw it. form is

still more cursive.

(I I* In the ea*T of U, we find the Eastern variety

differrinir very much from that of the Western. The
tn in the Aphsad inseriptia* it merely an open curve, with

a wedipi placed hnriaontally at the npi«r .ml of the curve;

bat in the Western variety, a* in Ihlewe the l+kkin.
/V-raeVi, it is a wmt-cirrle with a serif, which is

attach, d to the cum- by nnn- of a wedge.

(14) In the eav of fJawrfMthe ancient Maurya
form still being u-rd ia Northern India without any

change.

(15) In the ea»- of fU. wc -re that the letter oonsista

of two -mall curve*. In the la-l line of A|4i«ad insorip-

•ion, in tlie ward nr fiml a more arthaic form,

resembling the onr used in the Allahabad jdlar. inscription

of Sarnudragupta
;

the only difference being a slight

shortening of the length. It may be rmntiomd in this

connection that the word O'ssrfs it fund for the lirnt. time

in Indian epigraphy, in the \ph**j inscription, where it is
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total 'hat the Praia**. nr composed by Sitfma-hea, •

native of lb* Gamda country. 1

(14) la the case of ijis, <rc find the angle changed

into a carve. Cf. the form in the inscription# of

Yafod barman. *

(16)

In the ea» of a «m, we « that the base line

ha* become .tooting, thus forming an acute angle at the

right lower extremity, and the left hook has became

lengthened. In the case of the ligature rwf*, the lingual no
has acquired a distinctly modern form, consisting simply

of two curves.

(16) The lower right limb of fe, which was already

elongated in the Gopto period, becomes slightly curved

and we find a wedge at the top of this letter.

(17) In the ceoe of Ua occur, only once and its form,

there is very indistinct *4 .
nmafiito (L. 7), but here

we find the upper part or the totter distinctly broadened.

In ligatures on the other hand, we find the older

form still prevailing *4 . ia Wi* in ismMssffs/J (LI).

(18) In dim, the small arc has changed into a semi-

circle.

(18) In the case of ae, we find that the looped form

of the Early Uupto period has changed into one

somewhat resembling the modem Xlgarl one The loop

has become

(e) separata) from the mam body of the letter,

(b) smaller in sise,

and (e) joined to the main body by a short borixontol

stroke.
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(20) A (till more cursive form is apparent in pa and

tho acute angle Ha* become more pronounced. The right

limb (hows further downward elongation.

(21) In the Aphaarj column of Dr. Buhler'. plat*.,

pi* haa been omitted bat it occur* among the ligature* tj.

Col. XIX, 45. It occur, man. time* and we have it

thrice in the 25th line of the Aph—j iMcription A>W*,
•pkara and tpiural.

(22) From thu tine onward we dial! have to direard

ba from the alphabet, a* in Northern inscription., re took

the place of 4* and iU occurrence i* oocmiional.

(2S) In the Western variety of the early Gupta

alphabet, the left book of Me ha. changed into a .olid

wedge, and thie wedge ha* developed into a hollow one,

at the Mine time, separating the right limb of U* letter

from the upper (art. So for all practical purpoac., the

distinction between i* and Me had feared.

(24) In m* the acute angle, observable in the western

variety alphabet of the early Gupta period, develop .till

more atrongly and cause# a downward elongation of the

right limb.

(25) W* find two varieties of ye in the Aph«J
inscription. In the first place, we have the biprtite

form, with a clear acute angle at iU lower extremity and

in the aecond place, a later form, in which the acute angle

is leu prominent, but the downward elongated of the

right limb ha. alreaJr a-um«] a settled from.

(26) In re, we find for the first time, a pinted wedge

or arrow-head, at the lower extremity, which ia found

earlier in inscription, of the wretern variety e. g. the

Lakkkam* td*I* Ptthmdi' and Ute Bodb-GayA inscription

' Ip lad. VsL L p t*.
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of Mahinlman. It » st.ll more developed in the

AphsaiJ inscriptions where it resembles a da of short

stature.

(47) We find two forms of U aUo. In the first

use, the curve or book in the left limb of the letter hne

been lengthened downward* with n very slight outward

curve at its lowest eitremity. In the Mood case, we find

the hook ou the curve of the left limb, instead of being

prolonged downwards, has acquired an inward length, very

much resembling the modem Nigarl and Bengali forms of

the letter.

(48) The triangular ns of the mriy OupU period

suffers lie same transformation as the triangle at the

base of ih. Two side* of the triangle are converted

into n curve, while the thirl side is lengthened. A
**dg, ie invariably to be found ou the top of the

letter.

(4») In A*. the uP(wr part of the letter was a curve

in the early UupU alphabet, whether Eastern or Western.

In the Inter western variety it changed to a

rsctangle. But in the AphsaiJ inscription, we find, for

the first time, the upper part coneiste of a loop,

while the right lower limb has been elongated upward..

(30) We find three distinct forms of m.

—

(.) The looped form which oreuie in the Apbearf

inscription alone (cf. Buhler s tables, pi- >V . XIX, 88).

(A) The form in which the loop is changed into a

hollow wedge (ef. Bilhler’s tables, pi. IV, XVIII, 88).

(c) In the third variety which is found delusively in

the Shahpur image-ioscri|*ioo of Adityanena, the ape* of

the wedge has separated and oeased to be a wedge.

This form is found in the 8th and 9th century inscriptions

of north-eastern India.
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(81) We find one fonn of Jo, and the only change*

noticeable are the aloogation of tha corre or hook in the

right limb of the letter, and the introduction of the wedge

at the top and the skating of the hitherto horironUl

base line.

The next inscription of the Eastern variety is the

Deo- Baranark inscription of JlriugupU II, the great-

grandson of Adityasena. Most probably, this record was

incised in the earlier (art of the 8th ceotnry A. D. The
following inscription* of Eastern India may b* taken as

type-specimens for the 8th century A. D. :

—

1. The Deo-Baranark pillar-inscription of JlviU-

gupta II. W* hare a certain date for Adityaeena in the

Shahpur image-inscription. Throe full generations elapsed

between him and JlvitagupU II. If these generations

be taken to be short aod to bars covered fifteen years on

the average, w# arms at ths 8th eentnry A. P. as the

date of Jtvitagupts II. Consequently it may be affirmed

that the Dso-Baranark pillar was incised either in tlie first

or th* second decode of the 8th rsntary A. I).

*. The Khfil.mpur gnat of Dharmmaphk, the

year 33'.

3. The Bodh-Gay* imagr-inecription of the time of

Pharmapak, the year 28*.

It is now quite certain that the reign of l)harmmn|iAla

fell in the 8»h century A. I>., because he was a contem-

porary of—
(

i ) the king Indrarij* or IntirSyndlia of Kananj who

is stated ill the Hun ’•ini-ip* rins Is have been living iu

Ihe Saka year 70i= 783 A. D.,»

> J. *. 8 B . l«K K I. r Hi' pi- HI.
• n>4. (N.8.) Tot. IT. p. 1C*, ft. TI.

, Anns) Hep. Arch. Borrsj

I9W-®. pf.
1*8-50

• Peterson’s *t» Rep oa U- Sssw* lor Rkl. Vs. in (hs Bomber

PrrsT , pp. XLI sad 17B; lad. Aat, Yol XT. p. Ml.
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(ii) a king named CakrRyodha, whom he offered

the throne ot Kaoauj, end who "ft* defeated by the

Ourjjara-Protlhlra king Nlgabha* II,

(lit) the Gurjjara- Pr» 1 1hira chief NXgabhata II, for

whom we have ft certain dftte in the Bochknla inscription'

of V. S. 872= 816 A. D.,

(ir) the Rj’?rakufft king Oorioda IIP whcwe oertftin

d*tee range from 7*4—813 A.D.*

The Deo-Raranark inscription of Jlvitaguptn II is in a

bad state of preservation and the faroimilc given in

Dr. Fleet's work has not been well (•produced. W*
find hero the forms of initial vowels hare not changed.

JCs, ro.ye, fa, fie, <U. d*. die. m, Ma. we
.
ye, and

4* also have not changed. We find changes in the

case* of—
(I) tie, in which we fiod the right book or ourve

further lengthened downwards,

(ft) in the oase of U alo> we find a similar increase

in the downward length with a very slight, almost imper-

ceptible, carve at its lower extremity,

(8) in the, we fiod the top of the latter broadened,

moet probably doe to "the elongation of the ends of the

wedge* and of the use of long straight stroke*”*,

of. ,*tU ia (L. 14).

(4) we find two form of (e) the older form, in

which the acute angle i* atill prevalent ; and (6) in which

the acute angle, though pnoeat, i* lens remarkable and has

given place to a downward elongation of the right vertical

line e.g. in the ligature *pe

•Ipi. Ind,TsLIX.p.».
• J. B. B. R *. *. To*. XXII. UEI, p im
• Rpi. lad.. Vo*. Till. App. II. a *

• Iad»* Pmlooeanfa7 . b|.Ul7 U
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(5) in the cam of U, we fled the Aerate angle haring,

in certain cmc, become loo enmlt rod the right vertical

•Uiight line produced downward*, e.g. in kamala (L. 4),

bat in other cm»w, it rrtnin* the form of the Aphnd
ioMription, *.g. aalarl (L. «.),

(«) W* find two fora, of ka aIod :-<*) the earlier,

with n curved, top u in ^r.M.il*.r. (L. 3). and (4)

th* later fora, which w* find for th* flirt time, and which

rraemblee the 8ih century fora of the Dighwt-Dubhaoli

grant,'

(7) in m the lower part of the left limb i* ouraiv*

and project* beyond the vertical level of th* left eide of

the letter,

(8) the third variety of the dental m of the Apheaj

inscription ie need ia all cwn

The Bodh-Geyl and Khilimpor meeription* of the

flfllh and 32nd year of the rrign of Dbaraaptla, moot

probably, were indeed in the 9th and laet decade of th*

8th century A.D.

In th* Bodh-Oayt inter! pt on of Dharmaptla we

And

1 three fora, of he «

(#) the ancient fora with the round top a* in

AIM>«f*A L. I, Kriara L. i and L. 7,

(4) the later fora without the crae-bar ae in XaiaAerak.

eatarmnkka anA kr*-tka (L. I),

(<) the tmneitioon! with the lingering croc-bar, aa in

kryjjr (L. 4) i

2 the crcee-harof the lingual •* going to intexeect the

acute angle at the bofom, inetead of joining the right

vertical line ;

• Whirr1 M, el IT. XXI, *8
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3 in ja the up|«r horizontal bar diaapfwuring entirely

and being substituted by a wedge. Hie middle horizontal

bar is a curve and longer in size in one ca»c {mohlbhuji

L. 7) aud shorter in another {wjjnbtj* L I)

;

4 two form, of n :

(<•) the older looped foim occurring in all cnaes except

two,

(4) the transitional form, bel*«*n the Gupta kha|«

and the Ntgarl or Bengali foiiu, wl.ieli wr find in alnti

(I.. 9) and mo«t probably .U, in HlmUl (L. A) j

3 in *w, the bate line almost disappearing in

many cases, is in y**i«r*i and liflia(L. 6) //«»*»«wJth

and tniiuinu (L. 6), the laae line finally prrirpliblc in

p-frrp,.(L. *) i

It in irf, the acute angle, at the lower extremity,

more sharply defined. The charaetm of the KhRlinipur

grant of l»iarmma|Ola appear neat, ami in it wr find »ouic

notable ehangea.

I. I'm*.

1. In n, we fiml a broad lop-»trv>he, for the first lime,

which make-, the rracmblaoce of the letter, to the initial

Bengali « complete. Cf. •/*« (I* 14).

2. In i, we find, the length of the Vowel i>

denoted, even in the cam of the initial, by a full length

vertical straight line, instead of a cone, attached to tlic

lower extremity of the right bmb. In the caie of the

medial, this form is to be found, in all cases, in the

Uodh-GayA loecription also. For the initial form, of.

«»d in L. 5.

3. In the case of i, we see that the usual form is a

wedge at the top with two circular dot. below. Cf. the

form in ire (L. 4) and Hi (L. 7).
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II. CoUOttMll.

1 . b retail* the looped form, bat the acute angle at

the bottom become* mote sharply defined.

2. In Ut, «e find the hoot it the top, hiving

become elongated, i» converted into left limb, which in

certain cue* '-} in the HodH-Gajt in*e: iption, i> projected

further downward, than the right limb. In this inecrip-

tion, the acute angle in the right limb, become. .till

more .harp, t.f. tiHHt (L. 20) and Ht/m (L. 25).

3. In ft, we lad the left limb ha. been .Imply

(urved to the right, tlie eitrrmity of the curve Iwing

occupied by the mual wedge.

I. In fit wc hare a brual top .trokr. the left end of

which i. counerled with the lowri extremity of the right

vertical line, by mean. »f two cane.. In feet, the U.e line

of the 3th rriitury fit, coui.tm- of a cnr»v to the left and

a .(anting *traigbt line to th* right, luu been transformed

into two dutinct eurw*. while the acute angle at the

botlom ha. l«come »cey .mall.

3. At coin, in ligature* only ami ha. not chang'd,

cf. StHfirytmittk (I.. 22).

8. In ft, there n no oilier change, or* the .luupnr**

of the acute angle and tk r»nte>|ttrnt dev-imm.1 in the

breaalth of the letter.

7. In rk »U, there h little or I'limige, nu'pl

tin- downward elongation of the vertical line, which form,

a alwrt tail, attached to the (mint or juuction of tlie two

circle*, cf. aitrrtril (L. 20).

8. In jt, we find remarkable change*. The lowe*t

horizontal line consist. of a hook, while the middle hori-

zontal ha. been forced downward. ; the place of tlie upper

horizontal line being taken by a wedge. There it very

little difference between this form and the modern

Bengali form of thi» letter.
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9. fla is to be found in ligatures only, of. tarvraajfla

(L- 1) where the reproduction is Dot very distinct.

10. Another important modifiction is tc be found in

la, where instead of the Mmi-eircle, we find the letter

consists of top-stroke, a vertical it r light line attached

to the right extremity, which form* the right limb, «od >

curve, attached to the left end of the tcp-etiokr, by men*

of mother curve.

11. Tisha* changed from * circle into > Mini-circle

with i itrwight line it Inched to iukothrndi and slightly

produced downward., Iwyond it j cf. hew/ie (I.. 2S). This

form ia not to be found in the ®th and JOtb century

inscriptions.

1*. In we. «•^ that in all cam. the older form is

Hill prevalent In no erne we find the .uppreaaion of the

bone line. a. we do m aome cwMa of the Bodh Oayfi

inacriptioo,

IS. In la. we find the wirve on the right hand

having a dUtinct tendency to become a straight line.

H. In Ika, we find a more archaic form, aa neither the

top-stroke nor the broadening of the upper pari of the

letter ie perceptible.

15. In the ease of da, we find further change*. The

curve in the middle of the letter has been changed into

a sharp acute angle and the slight curve at the bottom

lengthened downward*.

1C. In die, wc find no change, except the sharpening

of the acute angle and the consequent shortening of the

breadth.

17. Another archaic form ia that of *, which in all

cases, aliowa the early Gupta looped form instead of the

modern one.

18. In pa, we find the acute angle bas almost

disappeared and the letter consist* of a top-stroke, a
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vertical straight line, attached to iu right md a curve

attached to the left end of the top^troke and the lower

|**t of the vertical.

19. Pis is denoted by the absence of the top etroke.

It reeemble# a pm without the top etroke and a email curve

attached to the upper part of the right vertical line,

ef. piamt (L. 15).

20. In Us, there is no change bcjor.d the rl signing

of the lower angle.

21. In mm also there is no change rave the decrease in

the siie of the acute angle.

22. In ys the vertical straight line ie slightly

projected downwards beyond Ike point of the junction

with the curve.

2S. In rs the arrow-head « the wedge bwome*

distinct.

2*. Another rvinatkablr- rhsagv is to le found in U,

Tho base litre of this letter, which bream* slanting in the

inscriptions of the Inter Uaptns of Magadha, has been

entirely supprrseed in the majority of rasrs. In ibis

record the hook or curve io the left limb of this letter is

attached to the middle of the right vertical straight line

by another curve and the letter become* what it is in

modern Nhgarl or llengalt. It should be notic'd in ibis

connection that the older form is prerened in the sra

where the base line i* distinct.

25. In re, we find a similar <k«n* aid prolongation

of the right vertical straight line.

26. In se, we find the looped form in all cares. The

later forms, used in the Bcdh-Uayft inreiiftion, are not in

evidence.

27. In m, we find the older form, in which the cross-

bar touched the right vertical rtraight line, instead of the

later form to be found in the Bodh-GavK inscrintion.
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28. (b retains the form which we find in the Deo-

Barans:'* inscription of Jlvita-Gupta II witbont any

change.

29. The form of the letter is entirely changed in it,

where we find the upper angle changed into a curre

and the lower angle replaced by a short rertical straight

line. So, the letter now consists uf a wedge at the top, a

curve below and two short vertical straight' linen.

Prom thin point we have to recognise four different

varieties in Northern alphabets :

—

(
i ) the Kastrrn, the development of which, we have

to follow, in order to tree* the origin of the Bengali script

;

( ii ) the Central, which gradually developed into the

modern Niger! ami the alphabet of the Southern Punjab

ami HKjptitl.nl

;

(iii) the 4*rad*, which according to Btthler, “appears

since about. A.D. 900 ia Kashmir and in the North-

Eastern Punjah (Kangrs an I Charaha);*'

(it) the North-Western. The alphabet l*a not as

yet, obtained proper recognition. It is to he foiled on the

noma of the Hindu kings of Kabo! or Obind 1 and in

certain 9th or 10th century inscriptions discovered by

Sir Harokl Dane, which have not been properly dealt

with as yet".' It may be termed the Trans-Indus

alphabet of the 9th or Iftth rentnrie* A.D., which died

away after the Muhammadan occupation of the country.

It may b* noticed, however, that it survived till the earlier

part of the llth o.mtnry A.D., when we find it on the

little known silver coins, with Sanskrit fe'cmU. issued by

the famous conqueror, Sultan Mahno 1 of Ghazni.*

• B4HW. I..ts« PeUwerspkr. Ed. p. 57.

• V. A S*i.h, rfCW-sl. Ike lad— «—. Tol. 1. p. ISO

• J. A. 8 B. ISSa. p«. t, p. C, pt Til U
• 8. L. Poole's, of OtWo* C*«s » Ike Brit Inna. Vot. II.

I*. 140-151. ft. VI.
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Prom this point onward, -« ikill bare to confine our-

•«!*** to the development of the Eastern alphabet only, and

to compere it witli that of the central. This, again, will

be called Western, from the point of view of our obeerra-

tion, for the sake of better distinction. In tbe earlier part

of the »th century A.D., tbe Qnrjjara-Prmtth&nui founded an

extensive empire in Northern India, which extended from

Bihtr in the East to the Punjab in the West and from the

Himalayas in the North to Malwaand Gujrat in the South.

In Bengal, Devaphla succeeded Dlmnnapdln and kept the

Pftla Empire in tact. But his socceeror*. VigrnhspUn I and

NlrtyaqapAla, were not so fortunate and we find that the

Gurjjara-PratlhAra emperor* wrested Koitheru end

Southern Bib*' from them. We know fro® three

different inscriptions that Msgndhn or Southern Bihdr

was inclodsd in tbe dominions of the Emperor

Mehendraplla :

1. The Dighwl-Dubhauli grant of MnhcndrnpUn,

V.E. 9M-898 A.D. 1

2. The Kdio-Gayl inscription of Mahendraphls, tbs

year 8.*

3. The Qui/ert* image-inscription of Mahendiaptla,

the year IM
The following inscriptions of the 9th century A.D.

may be safely referred to the Eastern variety of the

Northern class :

1. Tbe Monger grant of Drvap*la, the year 82.'

2. The Obov*«* inscription of the time of

Devapftla.'

• lad Anl. XT. p. III.

• Coisls«t*a’s A 8 R. Voi III. p. It

Mo#.
• IMd, p. It* So. I*

• Aaiatiak Isemrcbn. Tot. I. p. IO I t»d

• lad. *at„ VoL XVII. p. »

in. No. U pt. XXXTII

Sal. Vet. XXI, p. t6*
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>. The BAd*I pillar inscription of the time of

Nftrlynnnpaln. 1

4. The Vi»nup*d tempi* inscription of NirXyana-

pll»—the year 7.*

5. The Bhagalpur grant of NW)W)»|*1*—the

yent 17.»

6 The Dighwl-Dubhanli grant of MnhendrapAk—
V. R. 955.

«

7. The Ramgn.A inscription of Mnhaoditplk—
the yenr 8.»

Out of tboe seven inscriptions the Monger grant of

DcvnpAln is of no us* for Palssographic*! purpose, ns

its originnl onnuot he (need, and it one published by

the late Dr. Kielhorn from the eye copy rejieoduced in

the first volume of the Asiatsck Reetnrchre. Tlie

0 hoeriot inscription is the only rvo.rd n boar characters

may be taken to represent the North Eastern alphabet

of the ewrlier jnrt of the 9th century A D. Dr. B&liler

was certainly wrong in placing the alphabets of the

Dighwl-Duhhauli grant of MahrudrafAia end the Asiatic

Society’s grant of Vmlynknplh* before that of the

Gbosrlwa Inscription.' The appreiimate date of lb#

Ghosrtlwl inscription is also wrongly given. It should

be 800-900 AD. instead of 850-950 A D. Subsequent

Siam i
nation will prove that the DighwA-Dubhanli grant

is latsr in date than that of the Uhsgalpcr grant of

Nlrlyanaptla.

Ip. Ind. Tot U. p 141

Conai A. » R, Tal III. pi XXXVI

lad Aal .
V«l JT.pM.Jii B 14TB. Pll.pl. XX1VXXT.

lad. Asl, Tot. XV. p. Ill

CsaniDfikaai'a A . R R, Tal. III. pi XXXTII. No «.

MkUr. Iodiseha PohaonrapaW-Talti IT. Cola. XXI 4 XXIII.

Ibid. Tat. T. CoL TL



The following characteristics of the alphabet used in

the OhoerftwS inscription mat be noted :

—

1. In A the top stroke has not jet fnllj developed.

There are two dwtioct wnlges on the top of each of the

limbs. In addition to these there is a long narrow wedge

at the lower extremitj of the right limb.

2. In the case of i aho the top stroke lias not jet

fully developed.

3. The initial short / consists of tsro circles or dote

at the top, and a scroll like curve below.

4. E has become a right angled triangle in form.

6. AT4e still shows a wedge at the bottom of the

left limb.

«. Gs show# an increase in the breadth.

7. Ja shows sn archaic form ia which the central

horiiontal bar ia alightlj slanting downwards anil lower

horizontal bar shows a small carve at the cod

8. In fa the right limb ie not shown and is archaic

in form consisting of a semi-circle with a wedge at the

upper end.

9. In y# the base line has entirelj disappeared.

10. Tha shows a broadening of the up|«r |art and

consists of a loop and a curve with an acute angle at

the bottom formed bv a side of the carve end the right

vertical straight line.

11. Da shows a slanting downward stroke at iU

lower extremitj.

12. Dka also shows this stroke.

13. A# shows the transitional form between tha

looped one of the earl* Gupta period and the Niger! or

Bengali one. The loop has tejarated from the main

body of the letter.
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1*. Pa ia very archaic in form. There is do curva-

ture about it and the lower part ahow» two right angle*

instead of an obtna* and an acute angle.

15. In Bi* we tee the slanting downward stroke.

16. In Ha the loop ia .till abaent.

17. In Tm the acuta angle ha. been entirely aup-

prraaad and with the exception of the breadth of the

lower part of the letter we have the ccmpilrte Nlgarl or

Bengal! form.

18. The baae line of la ha* been entirely suppressed.

The hook or coree on the left ia joined to the nght limb

by a ahort etraigbt lie*

l». In fa the acute angle ha. giren place to the

elongation of the right vertical .freight line

SO. In & »# find a wedge at the botoom of the left

limb and the eroee bar hae become alanting while the right

limb ie projected upward.

tl. In {I • the laae line hat again become homonlal,

and the eroee bar hae elanted downward.,

2t. In Ha aieo w. find a eligbUy archaic form ae the

acute angle hae not as yet developed into a second down-

ward stroke.

The arohairm. found in the alphabet ueed in the

OhoartwS inscription may be explained ia thie manner.

The Ghoerlwi inscription represent. the true epigrephic

alphabet, in which certain letter* are more archaic in form

than thoee in the Khllimpur grant of Dhannaptla. The
alphabet ueed in the kbUimpur grant repreeenta the

current-hand-ecri pit of the later part of the 8th century

A D. and a. eoch .bow. much later forme than the

GboerlwK inecription, which being incited on .tone ia an

Bpigraph proper of the 9th century
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We pan on to the reign of NkrityanajAla. where we

hare two stone inscriptions and a copi-cr |J»te. Tlic BAdAl

pillar inscription was foam! in North Bengal and the

V»nu|WVl temple inscription, at GajI in South Bihftr. The

00|||«I plate was also found at BUgnlpur in the latter

province. In the case of K|»i-riphs proper nr find that

the alphabet of the BidU pillar, which is in the East is

more archaic than that of (he GayI inscription of tlte

West. The following |»>«nts are worth noting in the ease

of the alphabet used in the Bilal pillar IMOriptioK—

I. ;Wi:-
1. The lop stroke is prominent in the case of A and

the letter consists of a vertical straight line drawn down,

wards from right cm I of the top strobe A short stiaight

line stands at right aagle to the first oor, at its centre, and

sup|.*rts a I'onima-sliaped -curve at its eilrrmity. There

is a long thin wedge at the bottom of tl«e vetliral line,

2. A is similar in sha|«>. the length of the round being

denoted by a second vertical straight line place.
I on llie

right of the first ami drawn parallel to it.

3. The initial / n denoted b) a wedge at the top, and

two circles or dots below it.

«. The initial f has not changed its forni.

5. We find tw.. forms nf A’:—

(ll) Tin* first one is the triangular form—in •bu b one

of the upper angles ha* gradually licconir a right angle.

The lower |«rt or the Irllrr shows the slightly curved

Jon n warl stroke.

(A) In the second form we lind that it hss eva^d to be

a triangle. The hy|>olcna«e lias snapped leaving a curve at

the top of the vertical side and a |«rt of il at the lower

end. The resemblance to the modern Bengali form is now

complete.
<'f-

the form in era (L 13),
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II.

1. In many rua tbm h no trace of an acute angle

at the lower j-*rt of Ka. The letter consists of a top-stroke,

a vertical straight line with curving end drawn at light

angle* to the former, and a carve attached to the left side

of the vertical, the upper part of which project* out on the

right *idc aod ie then turned straight downward*.

2. The bam of fie .till consists of a triangle but the

bam line i* not horizontal. The upper part of the letter

which consisted former!/ of a curve with a wedge or abort

•traight line at ite end now cooeieUof a curve with anotheV

much smaller ooe as ite eztremit/.

S. In G’a the curve has a second one attached to ite

lower eztremit/ and therem slight tendency of projzcting

the vertical straight line upwards, beyood the point of its

junction with the curve.

4. There a distract tendency toward* shortage in the

breadth of the upper part of G’ie. The other changes arc

the introduction of the top^troke, the taising of the left

curve above the level of the right ooe, the disappearance of

the acute angle aod the prewar* of the slightly curved

downward stroke at the bottom.

5. G* ha. not changed

6. In /e we find a much later form. The vertical

straight line has now become a curve while the central

liar or horizontal line ha* become transformed into a

long slanting downward stroke. The top-bar lias long ago

been converted into a wedge.

7. jPe i* found in ligature*. In one cue we find that

it resembles the modern Bengali form. Vf. It« in A'rtUiV

(L. 23).

8. We find two forms of !—

(«) The form met with for the first time in Khllimpur

giant in which there u a top-stroke, a right limb
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consisting of a vertical straight line attached to the right

end of tho top-stroke, nod h left limb consisting of h

•mi-circle which is attached to tbe left end of the top-

stroke by hums of soother slanting straight line. Of.

Mmk.taukiU (L. 7).

(4) Th« second form consist* of s top-stroke and s

semi-circle stUched to tbe left cod of it by s stenting

straight line. The only difference between this form and

the first <>oe ie tbe abeeocr of tbe right limb. Cf. Fik*U

(L- 8).

9. T*• consists of a plain circle op to this time.

10. /* ie to be found io V4*pa (L. 7) where the

angular form is found to have given its place to tbearchaio

curvivc mm.

11. In JVe we And that the Use line is still intact

hit the left hook or curve hue Urn transformed into a

verti.nl .t might line slightly eurving towards the lower

end.

K. U has not eUnged hut we find two different

final forms

M r>dk>'4i (L. 10-11).

fl) A'lflci/ (L. M).

M. TUre is a perceptible narrowing of the upper

pert of /Ale.

I 1. In S4 w« find the modern Bengali form. Tbe
final form has also been use! in the inscription. Cf.

&l--e (k It).

15. In Pa we find a shortening in the breadth of the

letter winch makes its resemblance to the modern Nfcgarl

form complete,

16 In Pka the left limb consist* of a curve which

joins the right one at the lower extremity. The right

limb consists of a vertical straight hoe and a hook or

curve to the right attached to its upper end.
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17. Bia has not changed much.

18- For the first lint we find that iu M* the U»e line

is almost horizontal and there it a loop at the left end

of the base liae. The scute topic bas been entirely

suppressed.

ltf. In Y* we also find a shortage in the breadth of

the letter, which makes it. rescmbleoce to the modern

Nlgarl form, elmeat complete.

20. Iofsw. hate the archaic form with the slightly

curved base line.

21. In Te which does duty both for Ba and T* we

And that the acute angle hat entirely disappeared and the

letter now consists of a top stroke, a vertical straight line

at right angles to the above, and a temi-eirclr alUrhrd to

the left side of the vertical.

22. Wt And four different forms of the palatal

sibilant

» The looped form in which the lower purl of the

left limb sods in a wedge, ty. Saire (L. 1).

(4) The looped form in which we And a small triangle

at the lower extremity of the looped form. I/. &i rtlari

(L. »)

(e) Tlie transitional form brtwera the looped form

and the Bengali ooc in which the letter consists of a

vertical straight line on the right, to which is attached

a curve by meant of a very small horizontal straight line.

From the left end of this curve, another curve which

ends in a wedge, hang* dowaaarda (/. Sira (L. 10).

(<f) The modern Bengali form in which there ie no top

stroke. The letter consists of a vertical straight line on

the right with a curved top and a curved line on the left

the upper end of which meet* the curved cud of the

right-limb and has a wedge at its Use. Cf. &pcfi7/s

(L. 1).
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2S. In th« libgual Ss the breadth of the lower purt

has decreased considerably.

84. Ss he* not d*»ged at nil.

*5. Hs in nil cnee* .how. the Inter form of the 11th

nod 12th century Ntgarl «* Bengali, in which the down-

ward etrolce which hed taken the pine* of the lower Mate
angle become* Iran*formed into n curve.

In the Gnjl mecnpUoo we find that—

1. Initial / bn. two different forme

(a) Two circle* at the top and n acroll at the bottom.

Cf. I(i in L. .
(5) A abort horizontal knight line at the top and two

mall circle* at the bottom.

i. Kks ha. acquired the modem Bengali form, in

which the letter cooeaeta ef a vertical straight line on the

tight and the triangle which ha* now eaaaed to be no, aa

the apei haa opened out, and the curve at the top. Thia

curve at the top, and the transformed aidea of the triangle

form a new limb of the letter. The lower part of the

carve at the top ha* again curved slightly inward, making

the reaemblance complete.

8. Gk* .till retain, the acute angle at the bottom.

(y. SsranUjks (L. i).

4. In fa we find that the vertwal atraight line on

the right haa entirely disappeared. (/. the three ineteneea

in L. t.

5. Jks continue* to peewrve iu ancient form.

6. We find two forms of Ps >—

(*) The more ancient form in which the angles .till

persist aa in Prsrsis (L. 8).

(4) The comparatively modem cursive form which is

more abundant.

7. Pks ia to be found in ligatures

SpksrsdsmsJs (L. 1-1) and Spkmrstm (L. 14).
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8. In the rue of La we find important change.. The

base line has disappeared and the letter consists of a

top-stroke, a vertical straight line at rigLt angle* to it

and two small curve* joined together which touch the

left lide of the vertical line

9. We find two form* of the |*Jatal sibilant &
here also

(*) The transitional form between tbe looped one and

the more modern form. This (articular transitional form

is earlier than that to be found in tbe Bid4l pillar in.

scription, aa here the loop is rtill present bat nestles agaiiAt

the left side of the right vertical st might line. Cf. Srlr

(I* I*)-

(4) The other form more widely nsed and is same

as variety (A) of tbe Bi-ill pillar inacriphon.

We now turn to the alphabet of tbe Bbigalpur grant

which ia the lateat record of NliAyanapAla diacoveml up

to date' as it wae issued in tbe 17th year of bis it-gn. We
find that in the alphabet of tbu inscription wc have the

Proto- Bengali forme almost complete :

—

I. Vowels

I. A ia the complete Bengali ooe in which even U*e

short line joining the comma-sha|ird •vroll to the right

vertical line h slanting downward* instead of being hori-

zontal as iu the BAdZl pillar inarriplion. If. A- (L. *0),

d44./r-(m)wiu (L. 35). =m (L. 3«). The

wedge has almost disappeared from the lower part of the

letter.

• TVs Is last murplUja of ikM priace a a «®urr record incised os

the bsck of s ais’l metal laser fond si Blair It reread* Ui> drill,

ohtioc of the iwace at ia tW SKI j0+r of th* roifn of UaU
•orwr^r TVa » pcrnnH t» the Laocaa of U.* Baifly*

8ak*r* Ptrukad cf Calcatu
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i. i alao ha. a similar form—the Irngth bring

denoted by ft *«c»od vertical straight line placed to the

right of th« Utter ft* in Dm BhdAl pillar inscription. The

A *nd A of the alphabet used in this inscription is ftlraoit

the name a* those u.*d in the modem Bengali alphabet,

t'vc only differentia being the •hort vertical straight stroke

in both letters joining the eomma-ebaped carve with the

top stroke.

3. In the cnee of initial / we find altmet the tame

form at in the BAdftl pillar, Un the wedge at the top and

two circles or dote below it. The w«dge however ie modi-

fied in form, having loaf the upper »kU of the triangle.

C/. //». (L. 47 ami 50).

4. In the initial V we find a change after a long time.

The letter now |ionmn a lop stroke and the vertioal

straight line which had remained nnaltered sinos the early

Maury ra penol now curves sharply to the left Cf. UiUtm-

asrf- (L tS\.

II. Consonants

I. The triangle of Xe hat Iwooms broader.

i. KU show* the cursive Bengal, form found for the

find, time in the Oay* inscription.

4. Oh i liu lo«t iU acute angle, become shortened iu

breadth at the upper pert and the left curve at the base

placed on a higher level than the right ooe. We liave a

very close approach to the modem Bengali form in this

instance.

4. Ca also .hows a distinct narrowing at the upper

part.

5. Io /* we find that in some cases the central hori-

zontal bar of the earlier forms, which beownes almost a

downward stroke in the Bid*! pillar inscription, trans-

formed into two straight hoe*, forming an obtuse angle.

In other cases this line becomes merely a curve.
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« In 7*.i we find t»Ml there i* . -bolt downward -trofce

from Ik f right end of iIk- i-p «ln»k.- n-hi.li may b? a rclie

of th»* I'Ki’er -tmkr of IHr f.*rm it*n| in Hit kh.llimpur

grant.

7. In .y> w.- tiud the uftXo* llrng*li form Mnrialing

of two short .-ure.— joined on lo the left till* of a vertical

straight Imr.

8. Tj h*« changed it- f<«m allot a long time. The

letter now of a tap *troke and a vertical straight

lim al right angle, lo il and a rutxv altatM l«> 'he left

•id* of tka latter Tin- fotm r~-mbh-» thr N’lgarl one In

mmt extent.

9. In r*4 thr upper ennr ha. brroinr ojien showing

the raolution of thr llrng.%li form.

10. In /4a ahu tka upper part of thr letler ha. in

many ea-a. <>|«md

11. The .V* lit. in l hr majority «•**, the atcliaic

looped form hot tin- h-t|i *e«tn. to le dro..|*ng or Kent

downward-.

I i In /'o the upjirr |«xrl -.f ihr letter has MimW'fd.

IS /’*• al-» -how- tlir derm— in tin* htradlli of

thr Upper port of thr lellrr.

14. If* in all raw- In- thr h»|n.l fonn.

15. In waited Ih. tioal ni|i|t«r— n>ti of tb.- baa* line.

Ill Th- Palatal A i- in all ra—-. «f the h..|«>d f.irm.

17. Wr fowl lei form- »f thr lingual .^i

(4) Tin- tir-t I- Ihr o4k-r form in which thr brvudth

of the letter i* the nsav in tkr W|i|ie» a. well a- in the

lower pari*, f/. Vsar

(4) Tin- «*eond i- lliat in which the hr.-adth <if the

upper |nrl i- coiwlnahly lc“ than that of the lower.

Cf. S,mw,r -«***> (I. SO,.

The Hhiigalpur grant, being written in the current hand

script, show, form- much later tlian tlie Epigraph. pru|ier
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the BJdil pillar acl YifnopBd temple insciiptk,ns of the

time of X>rl)ftM|*k. Tire examination of the characters

of the Dighwi-Dubhauli "rant of the FraTlh.ua Emperor

M ahead rapila have been included in this pager Though it

waa leaned from Mahodata or Kanauj. because in the 6r*t

place, the land granted we* t'tuated in tbe •-indm/a and

***W of drfvMti. in the aecoad place because it was found

in the village DighwA-Dubhauh in the Sub-Ditiaioii of

GopAlganj, in the drstrirl of Satan «.f the Tirhut Sub-dm-

ion of IlihBr, and in the third place became there aic many

Eaatern variety forma in the a lj habet oaed in it:

—

1.

The itarrow Cs.

t. The curtivt Jm.

3. The Latrr ft of the UhAgalpur grant.

. The Proto- Bengali f»e.

6. The looped Mm.

6. The tranailtonal & in which the loop Beetle* cloee

to tbe vertical straight liar.

7. Tbe late fa in which the eroa. Ui slant. downward..

The exceptional form, are tl>oar of.—

(I) A, (*) A tm. (3) CA-. (4) fa. (4) f'e, (fl, Am.

We lave to ailnnt tbra that the Dighwi-Pubhauli

grant shows the use of an alphabet which i» a mixture of

the Eaatern and Western, a fart not t<» be wondered at the

land waa shotted on a border. In tbe Kam-Gayt iincrip-

tion of Mabendia|*la (regnal year fc-t\hV8 A.D.) 1 we

have a similar mixture—
1 . &i is of the transitional foem and .hows a triangle

instead of a wedge at the lower extremity of the left limb.

2. Ja shows the doesnid slanting of the rentral bar

and extreme curaivene** of th.- lower one

3. to still retains an acute angle.



4. Ha is looped in fores but the lower Horizontal lai

ia perfectly ao. There is no skating

5. La show, the honxontal straight line which joins

the curve nr hook to the right vertical straight line.

«. jVe is of the looped form.

7. Ha still shone so scute angle but at the sane time

exhibits a down ward curve projectiog from the lower angle.

Few inscriptions here been discovered in Northern

India which can safely be referred to the 10th century

A. D. The reason foe the oLs.dc* of records is not far to

seek. The period was a very troubled one and saw the fsjl

of mighty empires. The vast fabric of the Gurjjara-PratlhB-

ra Empire, imperfectly welded together, was rapidly falling

to pieces. Family discord, fanned into flame by neighbour-

ing monarch*, rushed the decay of the Uurjjaras of Kanauj.

In the far East the ancient Empire of the Pains was fast

orurabling away. The Paks were between two fires. Tbf

Gurjjnm- Pratt hArns ia the Went, and Mongoloid tribes from

the North, were doing their beet to aonihikt* them. We
have seen that in the ktter jurt of the 9th century HafaJha

(South Bihar) aod IteeMtl/i (North Bihar) had been wrest-

«d from the Phk*. South Bihar actually formed a pait of

the Qurjjara Empire. In the North tbrre was a commo-

tion among the Mongoloid tribes of the Sub-Uimakyan

regions. Perhapw it was the result of a movement among

the Nomads of (he Trans-Himalayan deserts, the last wave

of which reached the Northern Urner of India. The

force that was transmitted through the rocky barrier

served to dismantle the tall fabric constructed by Dharai-

maptla. The Mongoloid tribes, dislodged from their

submontane pastures descend'd into the plains and con-

quered North Bengal. In 9M A.D. we find a king

of Gau<ja. who professed the Brihmanieal faith, but

acknowledged descent from a Non-Aryan ckn (Kimboja).
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There trr only three short votive inscriptions end one

copper pkte grant which cm safely be referred to the 10th

century A.D.

1. The DiuAjpur pilkr iimeription S. 888+78-9M
A.D.'

t. The NAlandA imsjt inscription of GopAla II—the

8. The Bodh-GayA mup inscription of GopAk II.»

4. The BAngarh (DinAjpur) Brent of MahlpAk I.«

The lest one is included in this list because

1. We know from the lmedpur image inscriptions

that MahlpAk I reigned et least 48 jam.*
*. We know from the Tinimalai insenpt.on that the

Northern comp*.! of lUjeodra Co|a I wee completed before

his Uth regnal year i> HWS-4 A.D.*

3. The SAmAth inschpUOo of MahtpAia ! k most

probably a posthumous ooe. So is the date V. E. 1083m
I OSH A.D. The brother* StbirapAk and VasauUpAla

probably finished the work started by MahlpAk I.

4. There ie baroly room for two syllables between (be

words “Jasrrer and /pane. The second of thews most be

road PU. the first syllable . the name of the month

Phllguoa ami so there can bare been only one numeral

to express the year

Consequently we And that the BAngarh (DinAjpur)

grant of MahlpAk must be assigned to the latter half of the

10th century A.D.

In the DinAjpur pilkr inscription we rirnl that .—

1. The upper curve of 6'e has given place to a straight

line from the left end of which hangs a curved line ending

• J. A. 8. B nt »). Vsl. Till, f 810. pi XV.
• IM, Vot. |V, p 106. Ss II. pL Til
• Ibid. (to. III. • J. A. B. B. 180*. Pi I, p. 6*
• Proc. 4 8 B. I8BI. p. W. • Bp. Iat. Tel Til. p. |10-*0.
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in a wedge and from the right end of which hang* a

atraight line at right angle to it. If. Gift* (L. 2).

2. In GAa the currea at the lower part have dinappearod

entirely and the letter con.i.t* of a top *troke, a vertical

traight line hangingdown from the right end of the former,

and a loop in the angle formal by thee line, which ia joined

to the left end of the top atroke and the lower end of the

vertical line by two alight curve. Cf. GkmU (L. S).

it. In Cm the acute angle m .till prenent but the upper

curve ha* become a horizontal -traight line. The letter

haa alao gamed in breadth. (/. Cm (L. I).

4. In Jm we have almoat the modern B.ngali form.

The letter eoaaiela of a ni-dgc-ahaped top alroke, a right

limb, the upper part of which i. horizontal and the lower

part vertical and a left limb, which n aa .ha,«d curve.

Cf. (L. t\

ft. .f* ia perceptible in the ligature ijm and there ia

no difference m it from the modern Bengali form.

«. In the only remarkable feature ia the remnant

of the right vertical atraight line of the form of the

K hillin pur grant of Dharmmai*U. Gtmtm (L. 8).

7. (* ia eumve in form ami eonaiaW of a wedge at the

top and a 8 akaped curve below which i> aligbtly different

from the modern Bengali form.

5. Nm t* excluanely Kroto-Hengali ia form. It

I'onaiatr of a top *troke, a right vertical atraight line and two

eeini-ciroular curve* attached to ooc another, the right end

of the right om- of which touche* the upper part of Die left

ride of the vertical. Cf. Mirffrnnmfmnm (L. 2).

9. Ta ahow* the later form cormsting of a top etroke, a

vertical atraight line and a long alight curve attached to the

upper part of the left aide of the vertical. Cf. GiymU (L. 2).
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10. Tka hi* not changed. Tbe upper loop ha* not

Uwome open ae yet. Cf. FontHm and PramalUae (L. I).

11. In DU we find an acute angle and an arc of a

circle bounded by a straight line which i* jmxluced

upward* beyond tbe point of ite junction with the upper

end of the com. Cf. MfUUraik (L. I).

12. Na ba* the later form mnmting of a top etroke,

a right vertical line and a loop in the angle joined to tbe

left aide of the latter by a .host horizontal line. Cf.

6'enfepatieJ (L. 2—8).

15. Pa he* the modern Xlgarl form Cf. PtUUa
(L.S).

14. Fa ebow* o-> different* ezrept the presence of

the acute angle.

16. In BU we find a change after a long lime. The

letter cooaut* of a top .troke, a right vertical -traight

limb, awl a long narrow wedge which w join*! to Un-

left *ide of tbe vertical liae. Tbi* wedge mem. t..

have been formed by (he Hoeing m of the -dee eup>

portiug tbe obtuee and nrnte angle* in the older form.

</. /fiflSiftf-p-A (L. sy

15. Ve .how. tbe looped form in which the lower

horizontal line ie at right angle, to the vertiml. (f
Ninmlgi (L. 3).

17. Fa show* the diminution in the breadth of the

lower part of the letter, (f. Fatfa (L. 2).

18. Ra .bow. a widening of the -edge Cf.

I)urvtir-in (L. 1).

18. La .bow* a '.lightly archaic form in which the

line joining the curre to the right vertical it .till horizontal

and not slanting downwards.

20. There ie no difference bet Ba and Fa.
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21. & done not occur.

22. In .<b we find a diminuUoo m the breath of the

lower port of the letter end m slanting eroee bar. Cj.

F*w (L- »).

23. Id Sa the clauog io of the -de. be. canned •

freeh formation of the wedge QT. P'lUdo (L. 3).

24. Ha ehowe a top etroke—the transformation of the

uppor angle into a carve, and the curved line below the

lower angle. Cf. Grade (L. t).

The Nilaodl (Baragaoo io the Patna Dietriet) image

inscription ehowe .—
1. That in the weet the older form of Bka woe eUll

being need
Qf.

PatamaiUiUraka (L. 1), and Biattinti

(L. 2) and

2. That the later form of 6a ie need io all cur. i

Atvima, Sadi, ParamHtarm, Ai (L. 1), and 6r\ I’tfltvarl

(I**).

The Bodb-Onyft image laerriptvm aim .how. the

exclusive. use of s—
1. the older fora of Bia

2. the later form of 6a and

3. the later Beogoli form of Kia. Kkafa (L. I),

DuKti* (L. 2).

In the Blngarh inecriptioa of MahlpAla 1 we hod the

latent form of the I Oth century alphabet of the North

tiaot. Io thin ineenptioa we come aero- the pure Proto-

Bengali alphabet for the first time which ie further

developed in another century. We find that all earlier

forme have gone oot of nee. The point, to be

noted are

1. The initial i, etill consirfing of a wedge at the top,

and two dote or circle* below. Cf. irwrtio (L. 18).

WkaTAim.
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i. The Bengali form of Eh* i. -hie

limb join* the right vertical at its lower

the top. Cf. the insteacm in L. *7.

8. The looped form of Oh*. (f. the instances in L. U.

* The widened foAn of C*. C/. Carana (L. 24).

6. The Bengali form of /- in which the lower carved

line ie extended upward, ami make, the development

complete.

6. The older form of J* in which the ramdne of the

rifht vertical line still exists.

7. fh* doe. a wedge-shaped vertical liae for the

firwt time. Qf. PlO+fl** (L. 14).

9. In fa the left end of the carve we. already

widening in the Dintjpw pillar inoenptKm bat in this

record it doee not show the change

10. Tie doe. not show the opening of the upper loop-

V CirliivmJrin (L. 58).

11. Dh* shown the propagation of tbs vertical

straight line. WcdiJasA (L. t).

If. AT. show, the slanting cross-bar between the loop

on the left nod the right vertical lute.

18. Bi* yet show, the older form

14. if. show, the skaUog of the lower horizontal

line which joint the loop to the right vertsm).

15. U shows the developed Nigari or Bengali form.

16 . a* shows the later form in all man and we do not

find the looped or nay of the transitional forme.

17. We find the later form Ha in which there is a

curved line below the lower (now the only) angle.

In the 11th century A.D., we find a frmh development.

Id Eastern India the golf between the alphabets need in

the Eastern and Western parts have become wider and
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eoneequeotly we find Nigert fro® Benares weetwards, and

Bengali from Geyl toward* the Eaat. We bare very few

inscriptions of the we*tern variety. Tb# Pratlblrae Mill

lingered at Kenauj, a helpless prey of tbc Muhammadan
invader and the proud Ctt&tU Bajput In Bengal

the century saw the riee of a new Empire under Mablp&la

I, tbe invasion of the Southern Conqueror Rljendra Co|a I,

the figbt for eupeemaey with the Cedi hinge Glngeya and

Kari}i)a, the final break up under VigrahepAl* and fUma-

ptla'e attempt to recover the loot eupremacy.

In the eleventh century AD. we ahall consider the

alphaheU of four different ineeriptione >—
I. The SlrnMh ..age ineeripUon of MahlpRle I,

V. B. 1083-10*« A. D.'

t. Tbe Krishije-DwAnka temple inscription of Naya-

pAle—tbe year IS.'

3. The TetrtwAn image inscription of lUmptla—the
year i.»

+ The DeopAr* inscription of Viyeyeena *

Besides them there are a number of records which need

not br taken into consideration at preeeot. Of Mahl|*la

I we bare tbe Imadpur image inscription of the tdlh yre

r

and the bodh-GayA image meenption of the 10th year *

Wc have another inscription of 15th year of Naya-

pAla in the temple of Narusiihha in the compound of the

Vifnupfld at GayA* We have two certain ineeriptione

of the reign of VigrmbafOla III —
Annual Rap Irek km,. 1MB- 1 p ». pi. LXIV No «

• OanaiBcasa's ASJL Tel III pi XXXVII 1 ABB. 1900 M I

p. 193 i Memoirs, A8B. To! V p 77. pi XXV
• J A 8.B (SB) Tel. IT. p 109 pi TIL

• Ep. lad ToL II. p. *77. A pMe.
• Con»io*bem't A S B. TeL III. p. 10 No. 9.

• JA.B.B. 1900. pci p IBO. es«e I. Km a SB. Tot V. p. 73. piim
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(1) The Akseyevet* inacri ptioo of the 5th yNr
1

sod (*) the Amgfchhi copper plate grant.’ So also of

the reign of (Umnptk we here the Cbaodimau image

inscription of the 4tod yesr.* Bnt tbeee inscriptions ere

oaelaee » n u tree!worthy fern mile* here not been

published or ere not eeeily obtainabU. The impression of

the Krishna- Dwirik* temple inscription of NeyepHe wee

obtained efter e good deni of trouble through the kind

eerriees of Pandit Parameswar Deyul of GayR
In the Slrnltb ineeripUoa of MablpAla I we find thet

n mixed nlphebet he. hero imed. There is not the slight-

est ahence of the entire elphobet bring cnIWd Nggnrt, es

n oompnheon with the Beoem grant of Kerppndera, the

C*dl niUr, would prove e. once thet the wratcro variety

of the North-eastern alphabet n. eometbing altogether

different.

The following are the peculiarity of the alphabet ueed

in the Strotth inecript-oo of Mahlpftla 1—
(1) A in MJA,a end I in IUse (L. l)her. the wratrn

variety form. In A the comma ehapad curve in the lower

part of the left limb of the Utter he. loet its knob or brad

end ha. acquired the form of a eami-micle.

'*) Io I we find that the Utter omenta of e horixontal

etraight line above the two dote below aod under them e

•light curve indicate, the length of the vowel Cf. lUna

(L. 1).

(S) W. find Eastern variety forms in Sc, Ha, La, Ifa.

(4) E in Mfk (L. t) has the modern Bengali form in

which the loop hae opened So eUo >. Ja.

Cmn.iBxW. A 8 R Tel. 111. p 1*3-0 Mew ARB Vol.T.

pBt.pt xxm.
• Io4 Ael Vot XXI. p 97

• Canalngtaw 'a A H R Tei XI p 109 Aee 8ep Arch. Sarray
lnBIs. 1911-1*, plBI. pi LXXU. i« R
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The alphabet used in the Knshna-Dwftrikft temple

inscription of the 15th veer of NayafAia, ia the same ee

that of the Ntmeirhhn temple ineenpUon of the time of

the mm* king end the Ak*ayav»te inscription of the fifth

yt*r of VigrahapAk III.* With eome modification., it ie

need in the Satlghftt (&taU Unpi<) ineeriptioo at Gay ft

of the time of Yekfepftla’ Here we find that

(1) A ha. the Bengali form, bat the abort vertical

•tonight line, joining the comma-shaped carve of the left

limb, with the top etrofce, » still present ; Cf. »jtU and

-say- (L. 5).

(I) In i the length .. denoted by a second eerUeal

straight line i Cf. ftAWe*(L. IS).

(8) There ie no change in s, Cf. iee (L. 1).

(4) In U the inward curratare of the vertioal line ha.

disappeared giving place ton vertical line slanting, towards

the left, at the end of which is a cares which tame book

and nearly reaches the level of the top-stroke

(5) The Nlgarl form of A ie prevalent in which the

triangle has not opaoed oat ae yet Cf. e'r (L. 8).

(8) The acute angle is clear at the lower sad of As.

(7) We find a top stroke ia Ala. Throughout this

record the Nlgart form of *U ia still prevalent.

(8) The upper part of G* bow chows a top stroke.

(8) The looped form of Gka is nerd m all «s«
;
Cf.

OUfki (L. 18).

(10) W« find the same form of Ch as that used in the

Dinijpur pillar inscription of the &aka year 888.

(II) In do there is no other change save the down-

ward projection of the vertical line Cf.eeSew-erAoys.A (L. 7).

~
l rsmlwOss o# IU. ttompttoM have» bsee pahfahsft ia »

j

«smoin oo Ik. Plk. <* Brafsl. Kw ift Tot T. pp 78-82. pis

.

xxY.xxni.
• lad. Ass. ToL XTI. p ft* Mra ASB Tot T. p. M. pi. XXIX.



(11) In Js we find that the carve to U- right, the

disappearance of which make the development of the

modern Beogeli form, complete, (till continue*.

(18) &• hen the folly developed Beogeli form end ia to

be found in ligetaree only, Cf . KiA-cm (L. 8).

(14) fa stall eoorab of e top stroke, e right limb

which ie e abort atamp of e vertical etmight line banging

from the right end of the top stroke, end > left limb,

which ie e arm i -circular curve, the upper cud of which ia

attached to the left end of the top stroke by a short

slanting straight line ; Cf. PaUU (L. 8).

(1ft) In 1U we ftnd the top stroke Cf. PhtU-kramld

(L. 8).

(18) In QU we find that the letter coos.sU of a top

stroke and a scroll below ;
presajia (L. 9).

(17) Ifm has the proto- Bengali form, the only special

feature being the top stroke Cf. Mfifepek (L. ft).

(18) In ft we find a broadening of the etrokr in the

extremity of the eorve, which has once been noticed in the

Dnftjpnr pillar ineeriptson.

(19) The upper loop or curve of Tis has not opened

out ae yet.

(90) The angle at the hnck of Os has become sharper.

(91) Tbe upward projection of the vertical straight

line oontinuee without change, in Oks.

(it) iVe shows the Bengali form in which the line

joining the loop and the right vertical straight line is not

horizontal but ie slanting downwards.

(15) Ps has the Nftgart form, the only exception

being the presence of tbe acute angle.

(i4) Pka ha. tbe Bengali form.

(ift) Bka show* the formation of the wedge due to the

dosing in of tbe stdee. The lower extremity of tbe letter

now curves inward and not outwards.
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(*«) The looped form of Mt ia need in all MM The

pwfeeUj boriaoatnl pcmtaon of the abort eunight line

which joins the loop to the right TortmaJ ham shows thM
the letter belong, to the wester* variety of the North-

e-ten, elphrt*.

(*7) In re we find the formaUon of the angle ia the

left Lab.

(*8) The "edge shaped fU continues without change.

(M) The Bengal, for. of la .how. almost complete

derelopmsnt.

(80) In Tm the acute angU is still to be found in the

lower part of the letter.

(81) Am shows a distance top stroke orer lb# two

eur.ee in tbs upper part of the Utter.

(St) (U shows an angU in tbs left limb.

(SS) la Ss we tod that the open wedge has become

•olid.

(84) H» only in arahaic in form. It doee Mi show

the curod line below the lower angU.

The Tetrfwta image inscription of the ind year of

fUmapAla ie not in a good state of ptaeerotioa. W. find

that in this inscription we bare more instance* of western

forme than of fa.tern one. of the North-eastern alphabet t
—

I. The initial I coaewU of a horizontal .traigbt line

and below it two circle, or dot*.

t. Mm ha. the Nlgarl form, a. in the Kruhpa-

Dwinkl temple inscription.

5. The scute angle ia abesot in Tm

4. BU .bows the older form in all cam.

6. fie is more advanced in form, t.f. in pettate*
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We come to the Decptr* inscription of Vijayasena,'

where we find the modem Bengali alphabet, with oerUio

exception* jo which the development of the form i« still

incomplete :

—

I. / where we find that the two eircles hove become

joined together end ellipsoid in form.*

t. U where the inward curvature of the vertical is

•till to be seen.*

8.

A* does not show the seat* angle.*

4. 0s shows a right angle at the top formed by the

top Stroks and the right vertical straight line.*

5. N* shows the modem Bengali form in the

ligature.*

B. Cm has the Nlg&rl form, the hollow triangle at tl»

lower extremity is still to the left-'

7. J* shows the transitional form.

8. J*m shows the transitional form in which the top

stroke and the straight left limb on the right, have com-

hiusd to form a carve.*

9. (hi Still shows the inwanl curvature of the vertical

line as in V.

10. Jfo shows the absence of lbs lop stroke that ita

development is not yH complete.*

II. D* shows a curve at the back and is transitional

io form.'*

• Epi 1-4 VW.I.p. JUT

• BSSW. I-mss rus~*.-rv. pi v. xrm s

• Itut. pi v, xvm. s

• few. pt r. xvm, to

• no. pi. v. xvm. u
•

1^4, pi. V. XVIII. It

• IM, pi. V. XVIII, IS.

• fkw.pi v. XTiii. ax
• fkw.piv.xvni.st
•• fkw. pL V. xvm. tt

II
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12. Ma ibow* tbe abeeoee of the bora which charac-

terises the modern Bengali form. 1

IS. fta show* that tbe short line joining the loop to

vertical line ie still borixontal.'

14. Pa a bowi the transitional form *

15. La has a peculiar form, resembling La which is

still found in some eaam in modern Bengali Manuscripts

where U is denoted by a dot placed under aa.

The development ie more or loss complete in the case of

the following letter* >—

j».ning lb.

•Ianting

eurv**

of befog

1. A where the hn

to the top stroke ha*

perfectly vertical.*

2. A is absent but we can derive it by adding n verti-

cal straight line to tbe right of A.

S. In modern Bengali A .how* a further elongation of

left, than that in the DeojArtlthe base line toward* the

yreierti.*

4. The development of 0 ie fall and complete *

5. Kka .how. the modem Bengali form a. found in

the Bhagaipur grant. Tbe only change needed U perfect

it, i* the formation of an acute angle at the bottom.'

«. The development of Gka abo i. complete, save

elimination of the curve to the right, above the loop

the junction of the upper part of the loop to the left

of the top-etruke.*

• rtW. p« V. XVll i. a
• nw. P l v, xvili. t»

• rtW.pl V. XVIII, »
• fM.pl V.xmu
nw.pl v. xviii. 7.

• nw. pL v. xviii. 9

' nw.pl v, xviii. II.

• nw. pi v. xvin. u.

iif
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7. Cka alto ia complete. The depression of the circle 1

hae given the letter modem form mad. the opening of the

cum to the right at the lower ewd would complete the

Jevelopment-

8. In Jk* the upper pert of the limb m eliminated

later, forming the modern shape.*

9. 8* occur, in ligature. only* hot it hae the fully

Irveloped Bengali form. In fact the modern Bengali

form, ae baa been already ahoirn, developed much earlier.

10. Dla baa the mme form aa that to be found in tbe

Krishna- Dwinki temple inscription.'

11. fa shows tbe fully developed fonn. Tbe hook

».th the extended hemal, havmg become shortened, ha. th.

fonn of a knob The only change in subsequent oenturiea

«aa the upward elongation of the curve at tbe lower

extremity of the letter.*

It. In lie we find a transitional form* which bad

almost acquired completion. In subsequent oenturiea we

find the elimination of tbe -edge at the lower extremity

of tbe vertical line and the formation of an acute angle.

IS. Pi* haa acquired the modern form about, oratory

U. In BU we find the almost completely developed

form.* The only change in subsequent centuries is a

curvature of the solid wedge and an upward elongation of

tbe lower extremity.

II. l/a show, tbe complete development.*

w*w. pi r. xnn. ie

• IM ft v. XVIII. M
» ntd, pi t, xnn. in

• am. pi v. xnn, v
•IW fix. XVIII. B
• iou. pi v. xvni.k
•IM.pLT.XTUI.aL

•/M9< v. xnn. ».
• ihd, pi t. xnn.u
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16. In Ya the only change needed to complete the

development i* the formation of an acute angle at the

bottom.

'

17. Ia Pa Um solid wedge at the lower extremity,'

becomes hollow, in fact a triangle, in later years.

18. In Ya we find a semi-circular curve, which M
attached to the vertical line. In subsequent yean this

again becomes a triangle.'

19. Tb. left limb of is ha. beams .hortened in length.

The only change needed is the formation of two loops at

the and of the left limb and the supper-ion of one of the

two corvee in the upper part. 4

tO. In {is aleo we find the form* almost completed.

The ooly change needed is thr formation of an acute

angle at the bottom.

21. The final deeelopment of the form of Sa is to be

found in Use De*i*r* prsfierfe •

22. W. find the transitional form of Ha in this

record. The subsequent changes are the formation of a

knob instead of the carve to the left, in the upper part of

the letter,' and the addition of a top stroke.

In the twelfth century we com* across * mmlwr ofw

historical events. The Gaharwfti* or (ithadavllaa made

themselves -cure at Kanauj. In the Hast, the power of

the Piles, declined gradually. Their dominions in Bengal

were gradually acquired by the Sena., and in Bihlr by the

Oaharwirs. In this century we find the completion of the

iw.piv.xvin.»
/W. pi T. XVIII, M

• iw. pi r. xnu.aa.
• /W. pi T. XVIII. v
• ISO, si V. xtiii. so
• no, pi T. 41.

• iw.pl v. XTIII,a
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development of the modem Bengali sehpt with exception*

of n few letten each u :

—

(1) P, (I) fU. (8) «. (4) cU, (5 ) U. («) ns, (7) *le,

(8) & nod (9) tfs.

the final changes in which took plat* after the

Muhammadan cosquret of Northern Indin.

In thin eentory, it will not be neoessary to conaider

those alphabets used in the different inscription., ne our

narrative of the developsamt of the Brngnli alphabet ie

almoet complete. We .hall, .imply, note the change, in

the form, of the letter, a. they pee. through this period.

Again, with the extension of the (lihadavftla Km, .ire

towards the Bast the enetera limit of the uer of the western

variety of the North-Eastern alphabet also extended east,

wards in the century. In the Sake year 1059-1137 A.D.

we And the western variety in the Govindpor (near Nawada

in the Gayl District) stoac inscription of the poet

GangAdhara* which is now in the Indian Museum at

Calcutta. Again in the 4th decade of the thirteenth

century of the Vikrama era we And the western variety

in the Bodh.Gayt inscription of Jayacchandra.* The

alphabet of there inscription, ie altogether different

from that uwd in the Deoptr* prsssWi and other eastern

variety inscription, of the North-Eastern alphabet, so that

it it unnecessary to enter into an analysis of it. The

further development of the alphabet will be shown from

the specimens used in the following inscriptions

(1) The Mind* inscription of the time of Goptla III. •

(2) The Barnaul] grant of Vaidradeva. 4

' Ip IaA, Voi II. p ax
n~r a. a a.w t. p ice. pi xxx

• Free ABB 1881. p 171. pi Till.

• IpL Ud. Voi Up. ISO.
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(3) The Torpondighi greet of 1

(4) The Dacca imtgt macnpDoa of Uk*maneeeo*-
Uw year 3.*

(5) The BoJh-Oeyt ineenpUoc of Aeokecelb—the

Ze-*.A 51-1170 A.D.*

(6) The Gedfclhere temple MOmpUoo of V. E. 1232-

1175 A.D.* .

(7) The »Jph»b«<« u-d io Ike Meniucnpu of Plnci-

kora, YtfaraltamiU uf Cefyire/l-nerfi written io the

37th, 38tb, end 39th yetr of the reign of OorindepHe, U,
1198-1200 A.D.*

• Ipi. led. T* XIII. a
• J. * P. A •..TMlX.p M0.pl XXIV.
• <:.,>.ln«W. HOM.A.. p Tft. pi XXTIII A.

• Coined- '• A*. A. »•!. III. p. I*. H XXXVIII, U.B

A»» Vol V.p IW.pl XXTIII
• CM RH le.U. Co.. Ufcp . CW.r.4*., pp IM-IHI.

No. lew. MU.



CHAPTER IV

Th* Final Development of th. Alphabet.

I. /W.:-
<>M=-
(-) I" tha Mind* inscription, the line joining the

eorama shaped curve to the top alroke. it .till inUct; .ml

that joining it to the nght vertical .till KorironUl. There

.i» »!> » k>og narrow wedge at the bottom. Cf Arlka

(L.8).

(6) In the K.mauli grant the top alroke haa given

place to a wedge, at the line joining it to the curve living

.uppromd. The wrdge at the bottom ha. o|>coed at the

top,'

(< ) In the (ladldhara temple inaoriptioa, which ha.

Iioen very .lovenly executed the cuaDtta-.hapad ourve

touchm the right rertkal but the line jnining it to the

top stroke haa not ytt bam »upp raaa«J . Cf. Anikin

(L. «).

(<0 In the Cambridge Manuscript. the wedge at the

bottom and the line joining the comma-.hapod curve

are .till present.*

Thorn two were not dropped until the preoeut time. In

a Sauaknt macription written in Bengali character* of

3aka 1«6«—17 U A.D, found at kimikkyi in the (iauhati

Ihatriet, A.sam, we find that though the wedge at the

bottom ha. disappeared, the line between the curve and

the top .troke i» .till pr«ent If. Amrilakeiiarnifu

(L. 14).
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2. i>-
(«) The straight line to the right of A, which denotes

the length of the rowel, is joined to the maio body of the

letter by a short skating straight line in the Kamauli

grant.'

(A) The wedge is present at the bottom of A in the

Torpondighi grant, and the line joining the main letter

to the right hand vertical is not skating bat vertical, in

fact a prolongation of the top stroke. The line joining

the top stroke to the carve seen to be suppressed. Of.

iAyrses (L. 41).

(c) In the Bodh-Gsyl image inscription of the Slat

year of the era of Ukunsnaseoa, the comms has become

a semidrlar curve and the line joining the curve to the

top stroke ie present. The vertical line deooting the

length ie joined to the main body of the letter

by producing the top stroke towards the right Of.

A**tiUrlrkk* (L. 9).

(i) In the Undid Kara temple inscription of the time

of Oovindapik (?) ws ftod that both the wedge and the

joining line between curve and the top stroke, are prewsat.

(f Aeand’l'ka (L. 11) and jAnsc (L. 12).

(#) The form used in the Cambridge Manuscripts is

exactly similar to (if).*

8 . />-
(a) The peculiar form of the initial short I used in

the Kameuli grant is certainly abnormal, as Dr. Bii tiler has

already remarked :
— ” But the / and / of pkte V, 8, 4,

appear to be Southern forms ; eomparo pkte VII, J,IV-VI."»

(A) In the Torpoodighi grant the short / consists of

a top stroke with a wedge at its left rt>d and s vertical

straight lioe drawn downwards at right angles to it from

• lUi. pi. T.xtx,*
• JM,|LTl.x,&
• m,B
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the right end, two circles below the wedge, and another

curve below them. Cf. ih (L. 13) and Ha (L. 55).

(e) We find an ala**! similar form in the MftndA

inscription, rat., a wedge at tbe top, two circles below

it, one on mch side and finally a comma Wow them.

If. Hi (L. 4).

on We find the modem Bengali from in the Hodh-

Gajft inscription of Asokaewlla. Cf. M (L. 5).

(*) In the Manu«cn|>ta from Cambridge we have the

transitional form, which is the same a- that usrd in the

tV»|Arft prami’ll.

'

The changes between the transitional form of the

rVopAnl pr»i*ali and the Cambridge Manuscript* and the

final one of the Hodh-ftav* inscription of AAokacalla

are not easy to trace with the materials at present at

our disposal, but they can be guessed with a tolerable

degree of certainty. Kir.i of all the loop on the right

in t.lie transitional form became detached to the bottom

and was produced brlow. Then the loop on the left

gradually became -mailer anlri it di»|>|~*r*d altogether

or became a .lot. The rigfc. limb then gradually assumed

a vertical p<i«ition. We lit* I the folly developed form in

the 1 5th century in a Bengali manuscript of AV*n*.

Mrlla»* of I'aiafiJa^’ which i« certainly not later than

the 15th century A. I). If. As./e (L. i). (See photo of

fol. 179.)

4. /:-
(a) The initial form of the long / is very rare. The

form used in th- Kaman’i grant of Vaidyadera is certainly

of southern origin.’

1 *

• nu.vt Ti, x.a.

' p* XIX. 4
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(4) The length of the rowel it denoted in the

Cambridge Manuscripts by * -laoting straight line pieced

below the ehoct /.'

5. U
(a) The form used in the Kamauli grant ebowe* hollow

wedge instead of the top-etroke, the inward oarv*ture of

the vertical line, and the shortness of the terminal curve.’

(4) The form of the Utter in the Torpondigbi grant ie

not much different. Her* the top etroke ie a very abort

horizontal line inetead of the wedge. Cf. mlUu (L. 51).

(<) In the Cambridge Manuscripts we 6od the develop-

ment aimoat complete The only change needed ie the

addition of the curve placed in the modern form above

the top etroke.'

This etroke we And for the first time in a llengali

Manuscript of Stntideva’a 6e4fc-«rryiM/er* written at

Venugrama in the Bordwan Dietnet in V.R. 1494-1435

A.D. which wee diaoovered by Mahimahoptdhyiya Har*

I'raafcla Sdstrl, CJ R, in Nepal We find thia V in L. 1

of the laat page (M) in the word Aeorde-aode.

fl. V U of very rare occurrence and ia to be found in

the Cambridge ManuacripU only where we find that the

length ie denoted by the eddition of a aeoood curve at the

bottom.' The only eddition in later periode wae the

curved etroke above the baae line which eeeme to hare

been made about the earne time aa that in the short one.

7. P ia, also, of very rare occurrence and we find it

for the moet [wrt in manuscript record.

(a) It occurs in the Kamaoli grant, where it consists

of a triangular s«, with a wrdge for its top stroke and a

• IW pi VI, X, »
• M pl . XIX, 6.

• IW, at vi, z. s.
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vertical straight line to the right, which is joined to the

main body of the letter by slanting straight, line. 1

(4) It ia of coarse to be found in the Cambridge

Maanaeripta where we find the wedge transformed into a

top atroke.*

In later periods the triangle, in the left limb, opens

at the top, and finally a cwrre is added to the top of tbe

open aide. Tbe right limb dec reas es in length and mounts

upwards.

8. fti is very seldom found. We find it in the

Cambridge Manuscripts, where it is formed by adding a

short curve to the foot of the short £.» In later limes

the addition which deaoUe the length of the vowel he-

roines angular.

9. £ ia to be found in tbe Cambridge ManuecripU

only where it b a reversed 8.*

10. Li b aho to be found in the Cambridge Maim-

scripts where tbe length b denoted by the addition of n

carve placed below *

Tbe very rare orcurreorw of L and Li makra it impos-

sible to trace tbe later changes in tbeir forms.

11. In K tbe Bcogali form was developed long ago

and thb wae continued without change :

—

(a) In the Mfcodl inscription in ere (L. 7).

(4) In the Kamauli grant.*

(r) In the Madanapfcja grant of Vifvartpaaena,' in

•Utmat (L. 4).

• mr.pi v. *ix. r.

• IM|I n.X.7
• fW.X.1
• aw.x.»
• AW.X.IO
• AW.pl T. XIX. 7
• BWB AJ. p». p. LB. 1. 9, pi. L
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(A) In the Bo.lh-U.vi icwrnption of Afcikacalla in

ei-e (L. 3).'

(<) In the Gay* imcription of the Undidh*i» tempi,

in era (L. 8).*

C/*) 1“ «he Cambridge Muaeripta.1

13. .!• m of very rvt onvrmce ind i* to be found

in iu initial form in the Cambridge Maniucript* only

wheiv we liiwl the .ompieie Bengali form.*

IS. (l

(o) It o«eur* in the NaihAU -.'rant of \ allBlanena*

'/ OrJ~ (L. 17).

(S) ami a. a matter of n«nr in tin- Cambridge

Mamncnpfe."

U. The initial form of A* i-, aho, of very tar*

occurronoe. It is to be fom.l in tin- Cambridge Mann-

•eripta.’ The ooly chance in the later period* i* the

elimination of the lower part of the Ml limb.

IS. Aik *how> the modem Bengali form

(a) in the Kamauli grant ;*

(t) in the Cambridge ManMfipU.'
In oilier nronU the «*eer«r« i- a dot or a circle

|
laced on the line :

—

<**) The llodh-UayS imcn|4ion of Afc-karalU.

(«) The UadAdhan tem|Ja iiwcH{4ion.

(e) The Tor|*>ndighi grant.

• Up.. lad . p. XXVIII
• W'm a. a. a. Vel v. r. ii«. ,j xxviii.

lad— »4. VI. X. II.

• l*W. pi. X. I*.

• rniad IV.r.U VoJ. XVI. p a.
• ankle,-. 1.4 r*taw*^A«. n VI. X. ta

• ft^.x.1*.
• nw.pl. V, XIX.a
• /K pL v. x. IV



PLATE X.

Kamakhya Hill Inscription o( Pramatha Slnha-Saka 1666

-}&>^liShFi »3 ( o W"4ii
’

JfTi

{J^T*

^feragrl^ eT 4|3rf'H'Q<F3’

<£
•

#¥*95* tf^wrnr ,7^*7^t-*; -ts

cprT^r^T4T^-5^r

;jrrVr^^5Pnv-^^ Hc<Taev*l

^K'JRTVI^V*!

^TT-Ti -Tv .TT%TrHiT^<W
-fTrsT^pTi*

XI^T^TTT
~J?>
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Ifi. Ah chow* I ha old form .ven in modern Bengali.

It ha- the form of 8 in Ihr Dm inaeription,' prahffAHr-

HK (L. 2) and in th* Cambridge Mannacnpte.*

II. Cotsomsml-.

1 . K*

(-) In th, kannuli grant we find the older form

of in in which the amir angle at ihr bottom ha. not

reappeared. 1

(4) The rea|>i««rauc* of the acute angle ia to In

obaerved in .

—

(0 The Mlnll ineenptnm.*

(rV) The Toqondighi grant.*

(ill) The Dacra image irncription.£

(ie) The Bodh-Clayt iiMiiptiua of~.Uoke«.lk.

'

(.) The (ladAd harm tempi. inernption at Gayi."

But in three record, the left limh or back of the loiter

remain, etindvr. The angularity of tin. part, which

•how. that the development « final ia to be found in the

Cambridge Manuacnpte.*

t The development of KA* waa almoat complete in

the 1 1th century A.I>. In tbie century we ere that in the

majority of cm**, with the a|>pear*Brr .if the acute angle

at the bottom the de«elo|>mrnf ie complete :

—

(1) In the Kamauli grant. 1 •

• J. .«AP. A. S h
.
Tot IX. |. tm. |it. XXIV

• |M. pi VI. X. Bl

• iMrI V. XIX. 10

• ll.ai A. 8 B. Val V. |> lot, |B. XXX-
• Kp.. lea. Vet XII

• j.tr.Asi.vrt IX. XXIV.

» ISpi. U4, Vet XIL
• Nee. A. R. B- Vot V. p. 109. pi. XXV11I.

• fM. pi. VI. X. U
•• IM.pt V. XIX. II.
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(2) In the Torpondighi grant in KUlu (L. 22).

(S) In the Gattdhara temple inscription in Biitlo-

(L. II).

(4) in the Cambridge ManoscripU.1

The only exception it the Badh-Gayk inscription

of AAokaadla, in £eiic*ae (L. 12).

8. In Ce. the oal* change needed, m the elimina-

lion of the right eagle, et the right end of the top etroke

end the lubetitation of e curve for it, ee well a* the up-

ward elongation of the vertical line :

—

(a) In the MtodA inecription we find in one caae that

the right angle ie still preeent, AtrttU* (L. 1) and

in another that the transform.t«n has taken place

Ail mtitiffpita (L. 5).

(4) The traniformat wo is complete in the case of the

Kamau 1
1 grant.1

(c) The Torpondighi grant shows the retention of the

right angle.

(d) The letter is incomplete in Carer* (L. .*•) of the

Rodh-Gayt inaeripbon of AAokaralla, though the right

angle has disappeared.

(e) The GarMdhara temple inscription .hows both

forms. Cf. GwAtpiU (L. 5) and fttrijft a* well as

CayJyirH (L 4).

(/) The Cambridge Mannecnpts .bow the completely

developed form.*

4. da .—

(a) In the Kemeuli grant the development is not yet

complete.'

M4H.VI.X, ML
• twHMke ratosenpais. pi. T. XIX
» IM4,»LTLX.IT.
• nu pi t xix u.
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(5) The Torpoodighi greet shows bo improvement,

as the left limb u a curve to the left end not to the right

when it touches the top stroke. Cf. KyUr-auyka

(L. 10-11).

(e) We find the development completed in the Bodh-

Gayi image inscription of Aiokacalla, fj., Rifkat* (L. 7)

SithfAal* (L. 9-10) and Sa+fis (L. 10).

(d) The development ie *leo ebown to be completed

in the Gedidhar. temple inscription nt Gay*. &. t*fk (r)l

(L. 8), Rifimtmk (L. 10).

(») The Cambridge MaousrnpU .bow the urn of the

traditional form, which ie almost timtlar to the form used

in the Kemauli grant.'

5. Ua ie very rare in nee and iu initial form cannot

he found at all.

«. Ca ie one of the letter* the development of which

waa completed loog after the Muhammadan conquest of

the country.

(«) In the Mind! ineeription Cm eoosi.ts of a wedge

a* the top stroke, a vertical straight line at right angles

to it and a curve to the left, semi-circular in shape, the

ends of which touch the vertical line. This ie in fact a

modification of the Ge of the Dvoptrft p»w4es/i. </. elct and

pi'recifa (L. I).

(4) In the Kamauli grant the Irtter ie almoet similar

where we fiod an angle in the curve.'

(t) The form need in the Torpoodighi grant is almost

the same as that in the Dinljpur pillar inscription nod the

Deo|*r* prates* ; Cf. Cakra (L »)-’

|d) The form used in the Dacca ineeription shows the

next state of transition, where the Irtter oxieist* of a top

• /w. h w. x. u.

• IW. Tml* T, XIX. U.

• l*d, XVIII. IS



stroke, the vertical line wbioh carve* to the left, rad »

second inward curve join* the lower eod of the vertical to

the point of ite junction with the top stroke. Of. Ctwtuteri

(L. i).'

(e) The en« fora is need in the Bodb-Gnyt image

inscription of AJokranlk. Cf

.

isHMrJfc* (L. •).»

(/) The Gedldhnrn temple inscription of Qayl shows

the nee of the nine fora.; Cf. "ImrUsU (L. ).•

(/) There is no change in the form of the letter in the

Cambridge Manuscripts •

(4) In the Bengali manuscript of the

we And the nest transitional fora. The form used in the

word Bo4kie*r,ir»ar* (L. i nf fol. M) show, that ths

straight part of the vertteal has become a cures, which has

swollen oot on the right aide aad not o» the left. Coiwe-

400011/ the left cures has almost become a vertical

straight line.

(.*) In the nest stage we find that the left limb is only

slightly curved, while the forms* vertiral line h« become

eery much cursive and has swollen out to the right Of.

OfjUim (L. 1) in fol 1 7# of Candidba’s Krfp^HrUsna.

The nest stage is the conversion of the left limb into

a vertical straight line, an event which happened sometime

after the 15th century A. D.

7. C*s is oot of commoo ur aad is eery often to he

found in ligatures r—

(«) In the Kamauli grant we find the same form as

that used in the Deoptrl nrainMs.*

• J and r.AJ.B.. Teh IX. p JWi.pl XXIT
• Bpi bA. T»l XU. p.

• M— ***. Tel. T. p I(a. pi XXVIII
• IU4, pL Tl. X. »
• IW, pt. T. m. IB.



(4) We find lbe same form in the Torpoodighi grant.

Cf. Dm*kkaceki4-ilya*t*kl (L. 4) end Cjl.hni.-jrecc4.aaa

(L. 55).'

(e) There ii do change in the form to be found io the

Cambridge Maauacnpta.*

(rf) The modern Bengali form ia to be found in the

Bengali menueeripta of the BodiinryitmUr* written in

V. 8. 1*82 in the word K«tU.~cU (L. 1) of fol. 68.

8. /a>—
(a) The form of /a oaed in the Miodl inscription ia

Umnaitional. <7- (1* 8 )*

(4) The Kamaall giant .bow. the fully developed

weetarn variety form, with a wedge for ite top etroke.'

(e) In the Torpondigbi giant we find another transi-

tional form in which the vertical baa not aa yet become

perfectly .Uaight. Cf. MiAirijUkrij* (L. 18) but tbe

fully developed Bengali form ia aleo to be found, Qf.

(L. 18).*

(rf) We find tbe Irena,Uooal form in the Bodh-Gayi

inaeription of Aioknealla. Cf. Jfaiar^e (L. 8) and Riji-

-arH (L. «).•

(e) The mine form ia to be found io the Oayt inaerip-

tion of the Oadldhem temple. <7 Kfr (L. 18).

»

(/) Tbe form ueed in the Cambridge Manuecript.

how* the abortaning of tbe right Hmb.*

tpi. to*. Tat. XII. 0- \ el.

/to. ft n. x. *1

Mew. * (* B. Tot T. p IO, pi XXX.
f»0, pL T. XIX. 17.

ii< irf. Tot xil p. a
XW.P.W
Me.,. AIB. Tol T. p. MS. pt XXTIIt.

TI.Tol XI.

13
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(y) In the Beogmii manuscript ol the Bodhrurjivalira

we find the Bengali form, the only difference Using the

shortness of the right hmh. Qf. A*jr (L. 3) of fol. W.

The full development of this letter also *u completed

after the 16th century A. D.

(4) The completely developed form is to be found in

the Kimakhyi minor temple inaerijrfion of the J$aka

1666m 1744 A. D. in L. 4 ; in the word Aeyt/o.

9. Jka is to l* found very kUobi.

(a) In the Kamauli grant iU form it very peculiar. 1

(4) The letter dor. not occur in thr Cambridge

MnnuneripU.

10. S*
(a) In Ibr Mind* inecnptton thu letter it u-d in

ligatures where it has the peculiar fora, of initial A, the

loojie on the right bring absent. Cf A'rUjia (L. 8).

(4) In thr Kamaali grant wr hnrr the finished

Bengali form in the ligature •».'

(r) The complete form i. aUo to be found in the Kolh.

Oay4 inscription of Afckaralb in /Area (L. 4).

(<f) In the (itdSdhera temple in.cript.on at Oayt, the

form of the ligature Ac it the tame at that used in the

modern Bengali alphabet. Cf. »UAec (L. 8) and

p*te*tarh (L. 14).

(r) In the Cambridge Manuscript. tbe form it entirely

different, which may be doe to wcetera influence.

11. T*>r
(a) In tbe MAndi inscription of tbit letter contitU

of a wedge as the top »troke and *cythe-»ha|>ed curve

below it. Cf. Kotlra (L. 2).

(4) In the Kamauli grant fa “ to have been

produced by an aboormally ttroog development of a

no, pi v. xix. w.

* IW, PL T. XIX. 19.
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‘ Nepalcue hook ’ with a serif ai lb* cad. placed abort the

ancient round U which it ropreteotrd by the eecond lower

curve oo the left." 1 But the form teems to have been

developed independently from that uaed in the Kh&limpur

grant of DharmmapAla.

(e) In the Torpoodigbi grant we find a transitional

form, coniiating of a curve joined to the top stroke by

a second one on the left side, and another joined to tbe

right side of the top stroke. Cf. M»Hky,pclalika (L. 27).

(d) Tbe form used in the Bodh-OayB inaeription is

peculiar and it formed from the weatera variety. Of.

bkatta (L. 7).

(e) The development is complete in the 15th oentury

when we find the moden. form k.UmUk. (L. 1) of fol.

M, of the Bengali maauecr.pt of

(It) fi-

(t) Io the Kamauli grant the .levelopment is not eltar

a. the letter it found in tbe ligature

(4) The form in the Torpoadighi grant is not clear for

the same reason. (f aanMkaji** (L 42).

(e) The archaic form of the Maaryya period it mwd in

the Oadidhara temple in«eri|4ion of Uayfi. Cf.

walk* (L. 7).

(d) Tbe modern form it to be found in the Cambridge

Manuscript* in tbe ligature Mia* but tbe older form

continued to be u»ed till at knit the 15th century at we

find it in the Beogali manuwri|J of the BodHeatyaraOn).

Cf. fkakara (L. 2) of fol. M.

ntp*
> no. pi t. xtx. n
• im f*. n. x. ».
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13. D* r—

(a) TV MlivlE i
uteription thow. the transitional

form in which the carve at the end hat not fully deve-

loped Cf. A>4*<rx; (L. «) and ArUfK (L. 1).

(*) The Kamauli gnat .ho*, the » of the older

form in which the vertical line hat got a curve to the

left in iU middle. 1

(r) We find a similar form in the Torpoodigbi grant

in aiaiaUr* (L. S3).

(*0 The Dacca inscription thoert t)>e finally developed

Bengali form in the ligature ruf. in Gtp# (L. 2).

(e) In the Bodh-GayX inscription of the time of

Alokacalla we find the modem form of the ligature vufci

in AV.ptf.t- (L. S).

(/) We find by the pmrtlyr complete form of this

letter in the GadAdhara temple inscription of Gayl in

AW/— (L. 6) ; ami (L 8).

The only change needed to complete the development

ia the lengthening of the carve et the foot of the vertical

straight line.

14. pit it alto rarely met with

(a) In the Kamauli grant it ha* the form of a fe ol

the Mind* inscription.*

(4) In the Torpoodighi grant we find the letter two

or three timet ; (L. 3«) U.ey-«tf4J (L. 33)

and in theee cases wc have the tame form at that in the

Kamauli grant.

The extreme rarity of tbie letter make* it difficult for

ut to trace the changes in it The only change needed it

the straightening of the curve to the left.

• nu. pi T. XIX. a
•|»< xixia
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16. Ifa is ooe of those letter* io which Lhe develop-

ment wu not complete till the 15th century A.D. In

raoet of the insenptooos we find the Proto- Bengali form*

which resctnbln the modem Bengali letter la minu* the

top etroke

() In the Mind* inscription where the letter i*

curve with a straight line on the right and a (mail

vertical hne bisecting the curve. Thi* form i* the precur-

sor of the modern Bengali form.

() In the Torpoodighi grant.

(e) In the Kamauli grant where the vertical line ia

projected slightly beyond the point of it* junetion with

the left limb.

(d) In the Dacca image .ascription.

(e) In the Bodh-Gay* inscription of Afiokataila.

(/) In the GadIdharm temple irocnption of Gay*.

(y) In the CBmbridgv ManuseripU.

(i) In the Bengali manweripl of the

written in I486 A.D.

The final developmeat ia very dearly shown in Uie

Bengali manuecript of Canr)td*m'e kretailrttaaa where

on (ol. 17# we find both the tran.it.oaal and final form*.

The transitional form between the Phrto-Bengali one and

the final Bengali form ie the ooe in yene and »»naha in

L. 1 where the bisecting vertical line in the curve of the

Mftudi inscription, mi) to have Irvomc a horizontal croee

bar, Tbe final form (how* the elimination of thi* cron*

bar in SnfMa. L. 3.

13. T«:—

(a) In the Mind* inscription we find the transitional

form in whieb the left limb i* curved and the broadening

of tbe top is changed into a knob. The only difference

between this form and tbe Proto-Bengali one is the
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curvature of the right limb, which io thi« ooe tomi to the

right and not to the left.

(*) In the Kamaoli grant the Proto-Bengali form is

used but the knob is absent 1

(e) Torpondighi grant shows a farther development,

*«*., : the lengthening of the right earve.

(d) The same form is need in the Dacca image inecrip-

tion.

(r) The Bodh-Gayi insenption of ACckacalla shows

the transitional form of the Kamanli grant

(/) This it also the ease of the Gadldhara tempi*

inscription of Gajft.

(g) The Anal development m to be found in the

Chmbndge Manuscript* 1

IT. Tie:—

(*) The Mlndl inscription show, the use of the

archaic form in which the upper loop has not as yet opened

out. </. pre/ii/s (L. 4).

(4) The Kamauli grant shows the une of the modem

Bengali form.’

(e) In the Torpondighi grant we find the transitional

form. Qf. M*K (L. M).

(d) The folly developed modern Bengali form is to

be found in the Bodb-Oayl .weription of Afokaealla.

€/. TatU (L. I).

(r) The Cambridge Manuscripts also show the modem

form.*

' lW.pl T, XIX,*
• fW.,lT!.X.»
iw.pl S. XIX. 38

* /W,(*T1.X.*1



thi mi»L DinuniDT or

18. Da :

—

(«) la lho VUodft ioeenpbon tbc older form with tbe

eurred back.

(4) la the Kamauli gnat we find the unt form. 1

(a) Tbe earn# form ie to be focrvd ia th* Dacca

Image inscription along with tbe completely developed

modern form Por tbe older form no dree (L t) and for

tbe modern ooe me DdmUt* (L. 1).

(d) Tbe Torpoodigbi groat ebowa tbe one of tbe

older form.

(«) We find tbe modem Bengali form ia all com* ia

the Bodh-Gnyl inecriptooa of Abokaoalla. Bat ia tbe

Bodh-Oayi ineehpUoo of AJoknoaHa’. brother, Daiaratba.

inoieed in Z-w* 74-ll®3 A.D. we find the older form

in all eoera. 1

(/) This ie aleo tbe cnee witb tbe Gndldharm temple

ineoription of Ooy« 5 QT. Comndeptte (L. 5) and Mode*
(L. 5), but tbe older form penieU ia ligature., *4., ado

in C/rwede (L. 8) nod rid* ia eeterdde4e (L. 4).

(*) Tbe Cambridge Maouwr.pt. abow tbe aw of tbe

oMerform.'

If. I>U t—

(4 ) Ia the MftodA iaecnp6on we bad tbc aw of tbe

older form in which tbe (bating etraight line baa not

m yet been added to the top; Pid*dhU, (L. 4).

(4) Id the Knmnuli grant »t fiod that tbie addition

hoe already been made *

> na.pi r. xix, ti

• BeOgij* mM%r% PwtM Mnu. vw grn. p. sie.

• no, pt t, xix, **.
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to la the Torpoodighi grant we find the folly de-

veloped form. Cf. hJripUX^k (L. 1).

(d) This ii the ca*c in the Dace* image inscription.

Cf. AdkikrLt (L. 1).

(«) The Bodh-Oayl inscription of Atokacalk shows

the use of the older form the only exception being that in

DUrmm* (L. 1).

(/) la the Oad&dham temple inscription of Gay*
the modem form is used in all caeca.

If) The Cambridge Mamacnpu show the urn of the

older form. 1

(s) The M-k»U in«en|4M>n shows the modem form

with s wedge for iU top stroke.

(4) The peculiar form of the Kamauli grant is due

to a defect in the facaimile-the line joining the knob

to the right vortical, being faint, has not oome out

well.*

<«) The mod

Toqtoadighi grant.

(d) This is also the

inscription.

(•) The same form is

lion of Atokacalla.

form is to be found in all in the

cam with the Dacca image

m the Bodh-<iay& ineerip-

(/) This is also the mee in the (iadkdhara temple

inscription of Gay*.

If) The Cambridge Manuscripts clearly exhibit the

use of the modem form.'

iHflUtt*
• no. pL t, xix»
• /to. K TX x, a*.
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tl. />«

(•) We find a traneitional form in Ihe Mind* in-

scription in which the aeute angle Ha. reappeared and in

which the curve in the left limb hae a ahort inward

curre. famsd-GopiU (L. 8).

(4) Th» inward forve in the outwardly earring left

limb in etill more pronounced in the Knmauli giant. 1

(«) The mm form ie used in the Torpondighi

grant.

(rf) The Dacca image inaeriptioo diow. the use

of the modern Beegali form for the firat time in 1122

A.D. (lV, year 3 of the Ui~anasreWrera). ff.

PraUftAiUlik (L. 2).

(«) The modern form ie bead in all cnee, in the Bodh-

Oayi image inecription of Afokacalla.

(/) The Oadftdhara tempU inachptioo of Gay* Jh.w.

the uao of the older form. The influence of the vernier

n

variety may alao ha looked for in thie cnee.

(f) The Cambridge ManaecripU eho» the uae of the

transitional form of the Torpondighi giant. 1

22. Me.—
(a) The Kemeu 1 1 grant ahowa a peculiar form which

hae nothing in commoo with the modern Bengali one,

which latter ia angular and waa fully dercloped in the

llth century A. D.*

(5) The transitional cursive form ia used in the

Torpondighi grant. Cf. piani (L. I).

(c) The form used in the Bodh-Oayh inscription of

Avokacalla is very slovenly iirami, but it ia the modern

Bengali form. ty. pie/e (L. 6).

U

• ltw.pl VI. X.K
• ftW, pi V. XIX. 11.
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(rf) The modem form u used in l he Gadfcdbara temple

inscription of Gi}L Cf.. yielai* (L. 13).

23. B

a

need not be diseusasd *j«r»t<-K u its form

is the mm* x. that of As.

24. BU
(s) The archaic form is ward in the Mtodi inscription.

(f.^a6Aa^(L. 1 ).

(3) This is also th* «ee of ths Kamauli grunt •

(c) The same form is used in the Torj.mdighi grant

(d) This is tl*e form to be found in the Dacca image

inscription. Cf. IsMririfssI (L. 2).

(#) The modern form is met with again in the Bodh-

Oayt inscription of AAoknadla.

(/) The same form (modem) is used in all eases in

the GadOdhara temple inscription of Gay*.

(#) The Cambridge Msnmrnpts show the fnrthei

development of (be modern fori*.1

(A) The completsd development is shown in ibe Bengali

manuscript of the Bo^ki.aryltsfir«, Aj.ltiU 1 r.wa.0sr/1fy 1rw/*

(L. I) of Photo A.

26. if*—
(*) The M>ndA mseription show* the use of the modern

form. Cf. mkfarilaK (I* 3).

(4) The Kamauli grant shows the imp of the Nigart

or the western variety form."

(e) The Torjondighi grant show* the u-e of the modern

form.

(</) This k the «wse al»> iu the !**-<* image inscription.

(e) The am. form is to be round in the Bodh-Gayft

inscription of AAokacalla.

no. xix. a
' /»W. pi. TI. X. S*

• IW.pl v. XIX, *4.
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(/) The GadBdhara temple inscription show* the use

of the western variety form.

(y) The Cambridge Manuscript* show the u» of a

slightly archaic form.

'

26. U
(•) The modern form is cued in thr MiuJa inscription

in ntpraji (L. $-*).

(4) The Kamauli grant shows the use of a cursive

form in which the acute angle has not r—ppeared.'
(e) The modern angular form is used in the Torpon-

dighi grant.

(d) The modern form is also used in the Dacca image

inscription in drvN'JMjanena.

(#) The form in the Hodh-Gayt inscription of Aloha-

rallais almost the -mo-the difference being a .light

cureivsnees.

(/) The cursive form from whieh the acute angle ie

absent is turd in the GmUdhaia temple inscription of

GayB.

(t ) The complete dereli>pmenl is shown in the Cam-

bridge Manuscripts.*

27. fU

(e) In the Mhoda iasenplion the archaic arrow-

h—ded form of H* » uwd

(4) The modern triangular form m need m the Kamauli

grant.*

(r) The .amc form »• wed in the Torpondighi gmut.

(</) This I* aho the ease in the Dacca image in*cri|»-

tion.

• IM. pi VI. X. »
• iw pi r. xix. m
• IW.pl VI, X. 40.

• no, pi v. xix. »
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(r) The form used in the B»lh-G»yi inscription of

Alokacalla is similar bat slightly cursive.

(/) The western ranety form u used in the Gadidhsra

temple inscription of Oar ft.

() The modern form rainas dot is to be foand in the

Cambridge Manuscript#. 1

In later periods we ind that a slanting cram bar in the

interior of m denotes m as in modern Assamese :

—

(1) Manuscript of Ca^hUsa's Kr^-Klrtlana. fol.

178. MtIUrvifk (L. 1).

(t) Arrange in L. * of the Kftmftkhyft minor temple

ineeriptioo of Saka 16M=I7*4 A.D.

*8. U —
(e) In the Mftodft .ascription we And two forms of U.

(i) The modern Bengali fom as in Gopftls (L. 8) j

and.

(ii) The archaic form in which the bear line is still

present. ya/#rA*iA (L. 8).

(4) The Kemauli grant shows the use of peculiar

12th century form of U which is also found in the

DeopArtt prsieWa and the Tetrawan image inscription of

the second year of Rftmafftla. The form of this letter

is the same as the U of modern Kigari •

() The modern Bengali form is used in the

Torpondighi grant.

(d) The peculiar U- shaped form is to be found in the

Dacca image ineeriptioo.

(e) This is also the case with the Kolb-Gayl inscrip,

tion of Asokacalta.

(/) The same form is used in the Gadid liars temple

inscription of GsjA.

|AW. pi Tl. X. si

• lUd. pi V. XIX. Xi
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(f) The modern Bengali form is to be found in the

Cambridge Manuscripts.'

The Ts-shaped form of U (till survive* in Bengali

where a dot ie put under as to denote U.

89. V•

(e) The form need in the Mtndt inecnption show*

that the back of the letter ie still eureive and not angular.

(4) The same form is to be found in the Kamauli

grant.

(*) This ie aleo the ease in the Torpoodighi grant.

(<0 The sane form ie to be found in the Dacca image

inscription.

(«) The Bodh-Oayi inscription of Atokaealla also

•hows the same form.

(/) This ie also the ease with the Gudldhara temple

inscription of Oay*.

(/) The Anal development is to be found in the form

used in tbs Cambridge Manuscripts.'

30. Se.—

(«) In the MfaxU inscription we have almost the same

form of tin as that used in the llth oeulnry records,

the different* lying in the curvature of the left limb to

the right as in $•. QT. Ir*** 0* «)•

(4) We have a similar form in the Kamauli grant, but

here the upper part of the right vertical shows no

curvature.*

(c) The Torpoodighi grant shows the use of the 1 1 th

century form with a wedge at the lower |mrt of the left

limb. Cf. Jih (L. 9).

• IM. Tot vl x. «t

• IS*. pi. Tl. X, a
• nw. pi v. xix. »



(
’4) The Dacca image inscription shows the us* of 11th

century form with s short horizontal line instesd of

a wedge at the bottom of the left limb. Cf. fSri (L. 1).

(e) The Bodb-Gey* inscription of Atokacalla shows a

short leftward curve at tbs lower pert of the left limb.

f) The seme form is to be found in the Uadldhare

temple inscription of Gay*, where we notice a shortage

in the height of the left limb.

(/) We Rod a transitional form in the (lambridge

Manuscripts where we Rod that the height of the left limb

has diminished and we find a separate curve joined to the

lower end of it*

This separate curve gradually etolvee into two small

circles of the modern Bengali. The development of this

letter was not complete till the eipiry of the 16th orntury

as we Rod the Cambridge Maauerript* form in the Bengali

manuscript of the ftW4.eerygsetfrs. Cf. Mi and 1.64a*

(L 4) of fol. M. Tbs Bengal, manuscript of ('-a^ldlaa's

Km*HrlUiu shows the completely developed form for

the first time. Cf. <We4Ws (L. «) of fol. 1 79.

31. £e:—

(«) The modern Bengali form is used in the Mftnd*

inscription. Cf. mwfmttmk (L. 8).

(4) The form of the Kamanli grant is a little more

cursive.'

(e) We find the Bengali form in the Tttrpondighi

grant whore the scute angle has not as ret rva|>|eared.

(d) The form used in the Dacca image inscription

found in the ligature *<ii of FftifUntetik (L. t) is similar

to that of the Torpoodighi grant.

• I*W.pl TLX. e*.

• IM, pi. V. XIX. «X
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1

(«) The Bodh-Gay* inscription of Alokacalla shows

the use of th* western variety form. Cf. feeeih (L.l).

(/) The tame form as thst of the Bodh-Gayl in*

scnption m to be found in the Gsdldhere temple inscription

of Qayl.

(y) The complete Bengali form u used in the Cam-

bridge Manuscripts.' The form (Md in the Bengali

manuscript of the Krff*AirU*ms shows that there was

no change in subsequent eeoturies. Cf. fUsUU (L. 6) of

fol. 179.

St. Ser-

Cs) In the MindA meenpt.on the wedge in the left

limb of the letter is still hollow and open.

(A) The form used in th* Kamanli grant is peculiar

a* it show* the suppression (4 the uppee pari of the left

limb. In the lower |*rt of the earn* limb we still find

th# hollow wedge.*

(e) The hollow open wedge is aleo to be found in the

form used in the Toepoodighi grant.

(d) The same form is to be found in the Dacea image

intoriptioo.

(e) The form used in the Bodh-Gayl inscription of

AfokacalU is similar.

(/) The tame type is used in the Gadftdhara temple

inscription of Gay*

(9

)

The Cambridge Manuscript* show the final

development of the form of this letter with the solid

wedge.’

• rw. jj n. xfeT
• XKpiT.xix.ei.
• /w.ai.n.x.4*



112 oniniM or thc iuoiu script.

33. Ha

(a) The Mind* inscription -W* the transitional

form in which it i* not yet possible to write the letter at

one stroke of the pen. ty. i (L. 4).

(4) The Kaaauli grant shows the use of thc archaic

9th or 10th century form.'

(e) A transitional form similar to that of the Mind*

inscription is to be foam! in the Bodh-Gayft inscription

of Afokacalla.

(d) The form used m the Gadidhara temple inscrip-

tion is similar.

(e) The form used in the Torpindighi grant is the

llth century one. earlier than that of the Deop&rft

pnUrti.

(/) The form of the Cambridge Manuscripts is rlso

a transitional one. similar t.. that of the Hodh-Gay* in-

scription of Atokaralla and the Uadfclhara temple luscrip-

Lou of Gay*.*

The development of this letter was not complete even

in the middle of the 15th Century A.f). a- iu tlie Bengali

manuscript of Wodiior/yJfa/dr* written in 1435 A.D.

we still find this transitional form of We. Thc change

must have been completed aftrrwards as the finally

developed form found in the Kr*n*ilrt(n»a of

CsprjWas*. r/. UVU (L. r.) in fol. 179.

• IM. pt. v. XIX. a.

• i»-s. H- VI- X- »
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